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•opeland Sets Stupidity Record At U. S. Hearing
earst Stooge Injures Case
Of Shipowners By 'Horror'
Tales Directed At Seamen
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'Expert" Witnesses Testify That Members O'CONNELL TOof Crew Were Actually Heard Swearing;
Senate Committee Becomes Laughing SPEAK IN S. F.Stock of Country

4 
By HENRY ZON TONIGHT AT 8
(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—Every now and then some govern-
..nent agency will pull off a stunt that leaves sober-minded
• en and women aghast at the spectacle of stupidity pre-
ented.
Such a stunt is now being performed by the Sehate com-

. erce committee under the chairmanship of Senator Royal

. Copeland (D., N. Y.), Hearst stooge. The committee is
olding hearings on proposed amendments to the merchant
marine act which would have the effect Of severely crippl-
g the unions in the maritime industry.
First the committee held secret sessions at which an un-

named sea captain told of the horrors of being booed when
- conducted rigid daily inspections  

of the crew's quarters, of dining

.om stewards saying, "Hi, Toots"

to the bejeweled wife of some bloat-

- passenger on a, luxury liner, .of

cewardesses who sat on steps to

..-t a glimpse of the movies,shown

...,e passengers, and of the other In-

d gnities suffered from men who re-,
rded themselves as human be-

ings instead of slaves.

Now the committee comes forth
with other witnesses, one a Fa-

her Walsh who tells the com-

mittee, in hushed tones, that the

it down strike is an alien im-

'dortation, that anarchy and worse

eign on shipboard, and that un-

•ass the unions are smashed be-

yond revival all is lost.

'Another witness tells the com-

mittee, unblushingly, that he knows

onething about conditions aboard

ships. He has taken two sea voy-

es and one worked on an excur-

sion ship. One night, believe it or

• .t, he had a cabin next to the gal-

k,y and he heard the crew using

ofanity. He complained ,to the

.Dtain and the captain despairing-

ly told hicri that what with the state

(Continued on Page 5)

New Security
Cards Issued
At S. F. Office

Immediate service to workers

who have lost their social security

cards has been announced by

James., p, Cress, San Franeim
manager of the social security
board, Who states that hereafter
duplicate cards will be issued by
his office upon proper identifica-
tion.
Cress said that the issuance of

duplicate cards through social se-

curity board field offices will be
particularly helpful to .workers
seeking employment because al-

most all employers require the
worker to have a card before going
to work.
Heretofore, duplicate cards have

been issued only from Washington.
In issuing duplicate cards the

social security board field office

will obtain the home .address of
persons requesting duplicate cards
and also the name and address of
the employer.

romoters Of Open Shop
Devise Plan To Cr ip pie
WPA Grievance Hearings

ooklyn Chamber of Commerce Hand-
picked Grand Jury Brands Workers' Al-
liance "Un-American" for Efforts to Pro-
tect Members

By EDWARD LEAVITT
(By Fedetated Press)

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—A plan to hogtie the jobless in
esenting grievances to relief authorities is the net result

0 a machine-influenced Brooklyn grand jury's excursion
o the problem of what to do about the steep recession

increase in unemployment.
....peaking with the voice of the.O. 

Kelly-Geoghan Machine and the

shop Brooklyn Chamber of

o merce, the jury branded the

irkers' Alliance as "un-American"

the disinclination of its mein-

hers to starve quietly as "unpatri-
.01

Its recommendations were to In.

igate "sinlster influences," whit-

tle down places where complaints

be heard, to one per city or

'6rough, and refuse to deal with

" played organizations which

• .ge membership dues.

, This, in effect, would mean re-

to take up grievances at

all, since any organization must

• on membership support for

incidental expenses. Workers'

ance dues are 25 -cents a

month. Individual complainants,

out organized backing, are

6ZIally shooed out of relief of-

WPA administrator for New York
City. It is known, however, that
he does not have the more enlight-
ened members of the state welfare
board with him.

Sam Wiseman, local alliance sec-
retary, said the grand jury was
worried over the growing' member-

ship 'of the unemployed organiza-
tion and its recent demonstrations
against an 8-gent-a-meal relief bud-
get. The alliance, he said, will con-
tinue as a pressure group as long
as such conditions exist.

The central complaint office gag
Is regarded as just a run-around to
smother grievances under a mass
of red tape. Wiseman charged that
Brooklyn politicians used wire-tap-
ping and stool-pigeons to obtain in-
formatioe for the grand jury. .Not
once was the alliance openly ap-
proached for first-hand information.

"Bring Tom Mooney to
Washington," Will Be
Title of Talk By Fightinfl
Young Liberal Congress-
man In Plea for Justice

Montana's liberal congressman,
28-year-old Jerry O'Connell, leader
of the liberal bloc in Congress who
last Monday night thrilled 7000

people with his scorching attack
on Nazism at the Shrine Auditor-
ium in Los Angeles, will address
a meeting here tonight (Thursday,
February 3rd). in Civic Auditorium
(Polk Hall).

O'Connell has just returned from

a visit to Spain which served as

the inspirattion for his bitter de-
nunciation of Fascism.
The liberal bloc of young con-

gressmen fighting for the preserva-

tion of democratic _principles and
,against all things fascistic in ten-
dency includes such eminent con-
gressmen as Maury Maverick, By-
ron Scott, Jerry Voorhies.

O'Connell himself is an ardent
supporter of the New Deal and
while coming from the same
state as that of Senator Burton
Wheeler, reactionary foe of the
New Deal, Is frequently mention-
ed as the probable candidate
against Wheeler in the next Unit-
ed States senatorial election in
Montana.
Congressman O'Connell has in-

(Continued on Page 7)

Benefits Secured
For Hoover Crew

More than $3500 in benefits have
been secured for members of the
S. S. President Hoover crew dur-
ing the past week through efforts
of the Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association in San Francisco.
The money paid repres,ents

claims resulting to the series of
misfortunes which beset the doom-
ed liner on her last voyage. Most
of the claims followed the loss of
personal property during t h e
wreck.

The Hoover was a class A ves-
sel and had a. crew of nearly 200
men. Many of the crew members
received less than the $75 allowed
under the regulations in such
cases.

CATERPILLAR PROFITS
WASHINGTON (FP)—Net. prof-

its of $10,169,689 after depreciation,
Interest, federal income taxes and
other charges were reported by
the Caterpillar Tractor Co. for the
year ended December 31, 1937.
Comparative net profit figures
showed that during 1936 the com-
pany made $9,849,592, while in 1935
net profits were $5,949,307.

On Page 3
Members of the Federa-

tion will find the official
minutes of the Executive
a n d Editorial Board o n
Page 3.- The full minutes
of each session, beginning
with that of January 12
(a.m.), will be published
until all are on record. Last
week the portions of the
last two sessions were
printed so that members
could study the emergency
which faces the Voice of
the Federation and what
action was taken in refer.
ence to it.

These four attractive young women have joined the army of American girls who are protesting tin
slaughter of non-combatants in China by refusing to buy silk hose made in Japan. Judging from appear
ances lisle stockings serve just as admirably in revealing beauty. —(Federated Press Photos.)

"CAPTAIN X" RAKES MUCK
By J. W. ENGSTROM

(President, Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast)

This week we are printing another article dealing with
the statements made by the mysterious Captain X before
the Committee on Commerce. It is beginning to appear
from reading the capitalist press that the shipowners rea-
lize they have "pulled a boner" when they had this mysteri-
ous Captain X speak on their behalf.

Because they are being continually swamped with ques-
tions by prospective travelers on American ships as to
whether or not it is safe to travel on American ships.

In other words, they are beginning to realize that this
bad publicity has proven a boom-4. 
erang for them. Of course, they are
trying—as they have always tried
—to place the blame in someone
else's lap.

On this occasion they are taking
the opportunity to state and claim
that-this propaganda relative to the
unsafeness of 'American ships is
being instigated by foreign ship-
ping idterests.

That, in our opinion, is not
true, because we definitely know
it has been and still is being put
out by the American shipping in-
terests in the hope that they can
get the support of the general
public to put over this vicious
legislation against the maritime
industry.

If the statements in the press
are true and the American traveler
Is sailing on foreign ships and the
American shipper is shipping on
foreign ships, then who is really
ruining the American merchant ma-
rine?

HURTING BUSINESS
There should be no question of

doubt in anybody's mind that it is
being ruined by the American
shipping interests.

We should understand the fact
that a number of these large
American shipping companies
also own a large share of stock
In the foreign shipping corn-.
panics.

So they must feel that they are
not losing anything even though
it is going to foreign companies.
In fact, 1 know definitely that
there are certain' American ship-
ping companies who. would much
rather do business with foreign
shipping interests. I wonder if
these politicians sitting in Wash-
ington, who are attempting to put
a chain around the necks of the
American seamen will try to enact
legislation to stop the practice of
these American shipping interests,

(Continued on Page 3) •

CIO CANNERY
WORKERS WIN
FULL SUPPORT

SEATTLE, Feb. 2.—The Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific, dis-

trict council No. 1 at Seattle, re-

cently voted to re-affirm the Can-

nery Workers' and Farm Lahorers'

Union, Local 7, CIO, as the sole bar-

gaining agent for cannery workers

engaged in Alaskan salmon indus-

try. ,
The council in recognizing the

CIO union denied the AFL "Can-

nery Workers' and Farm Laborers'

Union Local 18257," an organiza-
tion retained by discredited "Lost

Battalion,' a seat and recognition
In the federation.

It was proved in the Council that
the CIO union holds a great ma-
jority of the workers and that the
AFL "Union," being a paper or-

ganization, is manned by defeated

candidates in the recent election
held by the Union. ,
The bona-fide orianization which

formerly, 'held the "18257" charter
voted to affiliate with the CIO in
a lop-sided count of 9 to 1. „
The action endorsing the CIO

union gives full recognition on the
United Cannery Agricultural. Pack-
ing and Allied Workers of America,
CIO, as the Coastwise bargaining
agent for 7500 cannery workers
shipped from the ports of Seattle,
Portland and San Francisco each
spring.

Prominent federation officials
here believed that the action taken
Friday will ease the tension on
the waterfront this spring. The
step, they pointed out, will dimin-
ish the possibility of waterfront
tie-up as contrasted to what was
happening last May

Blacklisted
Miners Win
Former Jobs

EVELETH, Minn. (FP).—Labor

history was made on the iron range

when the Oliver Iron Mining Co.,

subsidiary of the powerful steel

trust, was compelled by labor board

efforts to reinstate 66 blacklisted

miners to their former jobs with all

privileges including seniority, and

to pay them $33,000 in back wages.
The company promised the labor

board to post signs prominently
agreeing to desist from coercing
employes In the exercise of their
right to organize.
The men were laid off when the

Oliver closed down two mines In
1934, when the Mine, Mill & Smelt-
er Workers and the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen & Nngineers
were at the height of their organiz-
ing drive. After the reopening, most
of the active union men found them-
selves blacklisted.

S. F. Low-Rate Hotels
Break Agreements

With picketing of the Albany
Hotel, employes of 280 small, low-
rate hotels in San Francisco have

announced' the end of their pati-
ence at disobedience by the "$1-a-
day" hostelries of awards in the
hotel strike arbittation.
"These hotels signed, the same

agreement as the large houses,"
said Joseph Marino, secretary of
the Hotel & Apartment Clerks &
Office Employes Union, "but they
have failed to comply. They have
been working our members seven
days a week, 12 hours a day, on a
$12 weekly basis. In addition they
have refused to do anything about
the retroactive pay clause in the
award."

INTOLERABLE CAMPS

SACRAMENTO (FP) — At the
first of a aeries of hearings to be
held in California cities, a federal
committee investigating the sugar
beet industry heard spokesmen of
the United Cannery, Agricultural
& Allied Workers demand the end-
ing of contract labor, which is
blamed for intolerable labor camps.

26 Tankers
Grant Union

Contracts
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The Na-

tional Maritime Union of America

has signed an agreement with the

Tidewater Associated Oil Company.

A second identical contract was

received by the Pennsylvania Ship-

ping Co. of Philadelphia.

These agreements mark the

fourth and fifth concluded by the

Union with tanker companies in

the past two weeks. The National

Maritime Union has been negotiat-

ing with the entire tanker indus-

try on the East Coast for a period

of two months. The rest of the

tanker companies will also sign

shortly.

The Tidewater Oil contract cov-

ers ten ships employing approxi-

mately 350 unlicensed seamen. The

Pennsylvania contract covers 16

tankers employing about 550 un-

licensed seamen.

The agreements provide for

three-week vacations with pay for

a year of continuous service, $5

per month increases in pay in every

unlicensed rating, 75c per hour for

overtime work, eight paid holidays

and the arbitration of grievances

which cannot be satisfactorily ad-

justed aboard ship.

Stoppages of work such as

strikes and lockouts—are forbidden

for the duration of the contracts,

unless the contract is broken. The
contracts' will go into effect. AprIl
1 of this year, after they are rati-
fied by the men on the ships, and
will continue for one year.
The agreements were signed by

Jack Lawrenson, Moe Byne and

Gethyn Lyons of the National Mari-

time tnion District Committee.

The Tidewater Contract was signed

by G. K. Kelley, manager of the
Marine Department of the com-

pany, and the Pennsylvania con-

tract was signed by M. A. Mathis-

sen, Superintendent of Operations.

"We owe some measure of co-
operation and even leadership in
maintaining standards of conduct

helpful to the ultimate goal of

general peace."—Pres. Roosevelt.

U. S. AIDES TO
SETTLE COAST
ILWU DISPUTES

Court Action Halted When
U. S. Decides to Settle Con-
troversy Started by Small
Group of Ryan Agitators

By JOHN SCHOlVIAKER
(ILWU 1-10)

Completely blocking every
effort of the Ryan Loyalists
to cause further disruption
and dissension among the
rank and file of the Coast
longshoremen and their plan
to obstruct and tie up Pacific
Coast shipping, Madame Per.
kins has ordered the Pacific'
Coast NLRB to conduct hear-
ings on the issues involved in
this employer-inspired con-
troversy. •
In taking this step, the

board stated "that the peti-
tion presents a question, the deter'
mination of which, under the act,

lies exclusively within the jurisdic.

tion of this board," and also indicat.

ed it would decide the status of CO*
tracts which are involved tti this

controversy.

This action completely wrecks

the carefully laid plans of the

Loyalists, all 15 of them, and

their attorney—"labors' friend"

Aaron Sapiro, mouthpiece for the

ILA union wreckers on a coast.
wise scale. Under this ruling no

Court, federal or state, can take
any action 'on the trumped-up
claims of the union wreckers ins
til after the hearings have been
held.
Their efforts will no doubt be

futile sine these hearings will bring

out in all its rottenness the plane
festered (Pardon us, we meant los.
tered) by the stooges and their
mouthpiece "labors' friend" Sapireii,

THE FINISH

This action is the finishing Wolf.

to their entire plan of tying the'
ILWU up in a lot of long drawn

out legal red tape and perhaps de-

pending upon some narrow, legalis.
tic decision handed down by a

(Continued on Page 6)

44,

Enemies Of Labor Pose As
Critics To Mask Attacks
Planned By Reactionariea

CIO Director John Brophy, who

also addressed the meeting, de-

clared that "peace must come on

the terms and conditions laid
down by the C10. A referendum
of the federation's membership,
he said, would show them "over.

wheimingly" for the acceptance

of such an arrangement.

Brophy, in remarks that were in-

terpreted as directed at the Benja-

min Stoiberg 'articles appearing in

the Scripps - Howard mewspaper
chain entitled Inside the CIO, de- When a Chinese crew was hired
clared: in Hongkong to work the freighter
"We can expect criticism from Federal, the men understood the'

Tory industrialists, the ignorant, were to sail to New Orleans and*:
thoughtless and short-sighted, but then via San Francisco to Shanghai"
we do 'not expect it from those with supplies for the Chinese goy-4,
who pretend to be friends of the ernment. In San Francisco the,
labor movement. When they do found that the Federal was plan
criticize they show they have lost ning to sail for Osaka with steel
faith in the labor movement and rails. The crew sat down and ap-
have been found wanting, pealed to the U. 11. for intervention4

John Brophy Raps'STOLBERG Articles Used
By Newspaper Chain As Work Conceived
By Short-sighted, Ignorant Tory

(Sy Federatlid Press)

NEW YORK.—The CIO will remain one united body
despite "certain top-heavy leaders of labor who have been
making little advances to the AFL without consent ot their
membership," President Michael J. Quill of the Transport
WOrkers' Union and an American Labor Party member
of the City Council declared here.

Speaking at an installation cere-

mony for newly-elected officers of

the New York local, Quill support-

ed the CIO position that the AFL

accept it as a complete unit. Ninety The Italians in California are or.

per cent of the memberihip of the ganizing a strong democratic Lea,.

federation were for "one big in- gue to join the world 'meads

elusive union in the U. S." he said. against Fascist aggression, con;

vinced that American Democracy
is consistent with peace and socia4.

progress while Fascism le4ds to
war, ruin and despotism.

All friends of peace and deznoo.
racy are invited to attend our reg-
War monthly meeting at the Gari-
baldi Hall, 441 Broadway, every
first Friday of each month.
The next meeting will be torso:44

row, at 8 P. M.

Bay Area Italians
Fight Against Fascism

CHINESE SIT DOWN

f • s.

proposals are in line with the
ideas of Victor H. Ridder, new chair-

of the state department of so-
181 welfare and formerly tyrannical

Pa may be laid off indefinitely,
but child • . labor increased 48 -per
cent in 1936, kids as young as 5
and 6 being at work in some states.
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• Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No, 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
Is, M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
'Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-
ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wrn, B. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
V. J. Malone, Secretary—Thurs-

days at 7 p.m.. 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Francisco,
Calif.

Dispatcher, DOugIas 7593.
'Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent-- Thurs-
days at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,

William M. Simons, Agent—
Thursdays at 7 p.m. 819 Kaahumanu
St., Honolulu, T. 11.
R. Johannsen, Agent-31514 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A.M., 84 Embarca-
dero.
Chas. Delaney, President and

Blisiness Manager., GAr, 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
. Maritime Federation. Affiliated
with District Council No. 2.

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.
ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary,
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
• Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday, 8:00

jea M. Room *13" Ferry Bldg. 8, F,
. C. D. Bentley, President.
R.. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas-

urer and Business Manager.
3. Pugh, Vice-President,
,Trustees: J. E. O'Brien,

Morrison, B. R. Malone,

,Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Friday at 6:30 P. M., at 86 Com-
roercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
3. O'Conner, Agent, 5121, S. Bea-

con St., San Pedro.
Joe Harris, Agent, 84 Seneca

St, Seattle. Phone ELiott 2562.
-Frenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220
W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent, Friday,

8:30 P. M., 819 Ksahuma.nu Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
(Headquarters, S. F.)

.Office Phone EXbrook 2228

.Dispatcher EX brook 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay S
-(Same data & time for branches).
Harry Lundeberg Secretary.

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.

L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffcreen, Agent, 206

:W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu—J. Prevost, Agent, 815
Nuuanu St.

ABERDEEN—
Meeties—Monday nights at 308%

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson Agent, 308SS East

lieron St.
= Vancouver—Wm. Kerr, Agent,
Ism Tern, 47 Powell St., Vancouv-
er, B. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Pall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-President,
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.
John Schomaker, Business Agent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 9 Main St.

Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt, O. E. Rolstad, Secretary

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

SIdg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,

117 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1.6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.
SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each mouth lit Scottish
Rile Auditourium.

OAKLAND—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

NOON

29 1!2.?

URGES COMMITTEE
California State Prison,

San Quentin, Calif.,

Jan. 17, 1938.

Unity Conference,

c/o The Voice of the Federation.

Dear Brothers:

Your convening in Sait Francisco

for the purpose of uniting the sea-

men of all coasts and the lakes

marks a step in maritime labor or-

ganization of which all of us should

be equally proud.

Even though we are in prison, we

share with you your hopes of fore-

going a powerful weapon of mari-

time labor unity around North

America—a many-armed fighting

machine which will fight the sea-

man's- battle in the political field

and on the picket line, in Washing-

ton as well as in San Francisco,

by whatever methods that are effi-

cacious, and wherever and when-

ever danger threatens. 4
Realizing the efforts and inten-

tions of the rank and file to se-

cure for themselves democratic

unionism, with the better condi-

tions and the better life that un-

ionism brings, and their desire to

protect their interests, their se-

curity and their rights, we feel it

is our duty to point out, in the

absence, as far as we know, of

any concrete proposals for a de-

fense committee for national sea-
men, the necessity for such a
unit as an intergarl part of the
union of national seamen which
are now forming.

It is not necessary for us to point
out to you the necessity for such a
defense. We need only remind you
of the wholesale' arrests of seamen
during your last struggle, particu-
larly in the Gulf, and the number of
you who - are already safely behind
the bars in various prisons through-

out the couistry. The Algic case is

the latest classic example.

CALLS FOR BATTLE

'We feel that it is your determined

Cordova, Alaska g

Union Meetings
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers' -I
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 800 P. M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

_ Hotel, Restaurant and
Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 P. M.

!Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-112
Friday, 8:00 P. M.

l'CR and PWS Fishermen's
Union

Saturday, 8:00 P.M.
El

OAKLAND
Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. in. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. m.
Mrs. P; J. Aquilina, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

0
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
1.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings .every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
Win. Dalton, Vice-President,
C. W. Otto, Financial See'y and

Dispatcher.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1
P. 0. Box 177, Raytecind, Wash.
Meetings to take place at Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
F. u. Bissinger, President,
George Erickson, Vice-President.

Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-
matcher.

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10
Room B, Ferry Bldg. E. p.

Stilling, Division Secretary.

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not-

necessaeily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in.

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

policy to fight the cases now pend-

ing against you. We do not believe

that It is to the interest of seamen

or the labor movement at large to

accept as final the verdicts that

now stand against maritime labor.

We feel equally certain that the

legal terror that has been employ-

ed to crush the rank and file growth

will not be stopped by passive sub-

mission on your part. It Is obvious

that the struggles now facing you

are going to add their quota to the

jails and penitentiaries of the coun-

try unless you prepare yourself to

fight as well in the defense field

as you have on other fronts.

We regret to remind you that in

spite of the fact, that we have a

dictaphone confession of the State's

chief witness against us stating that

we were framed by employers and

their agents, and railroaded to pri-

son on perjured evidence, and a

California assembly committee's re-

port substantiating our contention

of frame-up and recommending our

pardons, we are still in prison, and

the attitude is being taken that we

should put our faith in the gover-

nor who called out the national

guard against us in '34 and who

is upholding the Mooney outrage.

This to us seems the height of

folly, and a pretty poor - excuse

for failure to support the case by

taking writs of habeas corpus,

based upon perjured evidence, de-

nial of due process and other legal

grounds, in the United States

courts, where, if a semblance of

justice can be secured by work-

ers, we should be freed.

We hope that we will not be

forced, in order to continue our

fight for freedom and exoneration—

certainly a fight as much yours as

ours—to draw our own papers and

make our own applications for

habeas corpus writs without bene-

fit of counsel. This procedure would

not he very complimentary to the

maritime unions, and it is our hope

that such will not have to be done.

ESTABLISH COMMITTEE

We feel that we owe it to you and
your membership to call this situa-

tion to your respective attentions.
We believe the best way to fight
the several cases now facing you
and to prepare yourselves for others
to come—the more certain if you
do not fight these at hand—is to
establish a defense committee as a
part of your organization, with a
permanency and scope as solid and
broad as the union you are now

building.

We hope you will give due con-

sideration to these suggestions and

provide adequate measures in your
national set-up to protect your-
selves and your membership.

Fraternally yours,
VIC JOHNSON,

58032.
P. S.—Copies are being sent to

Ray BroWn and The Pilot,

ENFORCEMENT MOVE
AGAINST FORD STARTS

WASHINGTON (FP)—Petitions
for the enforcement of its order
against the Ford Ca. were filed in
the 6th circuit court of appeals by
the National Labor Relations Board
following a denial of the Ford Co.
petition for a reversal of the de-
cision in which the company was
branded a flagrant violator of the
labor relations act and Ordered to
reinstate 29 men fired because of
union activity.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.
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PLEDGE UNITY
Jan. 28, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation.

Dear Brother:

This resolution from the Unity

Convention should have been - sent

in for publication last issue, but

was overlooked. Believing it im-

portant at this time, I would ap-

preciate it if you can see fit to give

It what prominence you can in - the

coming issue.
Fraternally,

F. W. McCARMICK,

MC & S.
• * * •

SEAMEN'S NATIONAL UNITY
CONVENTION

(Resolution No. 20)

WHEREAS: Events and splits in

policy and affiliation have occurred

among the unlicensed seafaring

groups, and
WHEREAS: Such disparity in

policy tends to create confusion and

dissension in the minds of the rank

and file, and
WHEREAS: This difference of

opinion and adopted policy are sur-

face differences and must not be

construed as a division of our fun-

damental unity that was establish-

ed in the 1934 struggle, and

WHEREAS: Despite every, mo-

mentary leader and official, this

unity must be maintained, recog-

nized and perpetuated as a vital

bulwark against the shipowners in
a solid, unified movement, and

WHEREAS: Rank and file

elected delegates to this Unity

Conference from West Coast Un-

ions and East Coast unions de-

plore the inability of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific to be repre-
sented at this convention, there-
fore be it

RESOLVED: That all dela.

gates to this convention go on

record as re-affirming and pledg-
ing our inviolate and unquestion-

able unity with all other rank
and file members of every bona
fide seafaring unions.

Introduced by F. W. McCormick,
MC & S.

(Resolution No. 1)
WHEREAS: The ULO is a ship-

owners'-controlled Union, supported
by the AFL and the ILA; and
WHEREAS: The ULO has con-

sistently been used by the shipown.
era as a strike-breaking agency; and
WHEREAS: It Is IL known fact

that they were the source of supply
during the 1936-37 strike; therefore
belt

RESOLVED: That the Seamen's
Unity Conference go on record to
support only the bona fide Labor
Unions of the ship officers. The
MEBA, the MM & P and the ARTA.
Introduced by Robert E. Meers,

Engine Division, National Maritime
Union.

Address List
Here are the addresses of

brothers in prison through labor
frame-up:

In San Quentin:
John Rodgers, Box 58036
Victor Johnson, Box 58032
Reul Stanfield, Box 58034.
Alfonse 13uyle, Box 59738
Earl King, Box 59815
Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 59816
Frank G. Conner, Box 59814
Tom Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, Cal.
Warren K. Billings, Box 10699
Patsy Ciambrelli, Box 19889
J. B. McNamara, Box 20034

If the farmer is the backbone of
the nation, G.M.'s chief is the
crazybone.

Gary Cooper earned a salary half
as big as Sloan's, but at least he
has a pleasant face to look at.

"The_ governments of Germany
and Italy are the result, not of law
and order and the deliberate choice
of the people, but of organized vio-
lence, civil strife, tyranny and as-
sassination." — Herbert Morrison,
British labor leader.

FACTS FOR TILLMAN
January 28, 1938.

Editor, .Voice of the Federation.

My dear • Sir:

With that complete disregard for

the truth for which he is famous,

Carl Tillman announced in the

VOICE of January 27, that when

Barney Mayes left the paper in De-

ceinber, 1936,. "the printer's bill

showed a clean slate."

The facts of the matter are the

VOICE owed the Golden Gate

Press more than $492, and was al-

ready in debt more than $2000,

which includes the Golden Gate

Press bill.

In the same issue of tire VOICE

in which 'Tillman. writes the long

letter on a subject about which he

knows nothing the Maritime Fed-

eration prints a comparative state-

ment showing the circulation of

the panels in Slily, 1937, and in De-

cember, 1937, six months after I

left. Here it is:

July, 1937 (O'Neil) Dec. Loss in

1937 6 mos.

Bundle orders af-

filiated unions-

9903   5959 3944

Bundle orders non-

affiliates-2430   • 851 1579

Agency and Street

Sales-998   563 435

Total loss for period • • . '5958

Circulation
July 15, 1937-13,331

December 31, 1937  7373 5958

As far as progressive labor is

concerned, Carl Tillman's funeral

was held in 1898. I am writing this

letter solely to keep the record

clear. My figures were obtained

from the Golden Gate Press and

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific..
Incidentally, congratulations to

Carl Tillman on the splendid job

he did in organizing the oil tankers

on the West Coast. After being on

the job for, about six months, I see

the Standard Oil of California sign-

ed an agreement with a company

union last week.

Apparently Tillman knows about

as much about organizing as he

dues about the VOICE and the

other things about which he per-

sists in talking and writing—and

that is precisely nothing.

Thanks for the space for this let-

ter, Mr. Editor, because after seven
months as editor of the VOICE, I

know the spot you are in.
Fraternally yours,

JIM O'NEIL.

'Voice' Makes
Public List Of
Delinquents

By order of the Editorial

and Board of Trustees the

quent accounts, difficult of

Board
delta-
collec-

tion by the "Voice of the Federa-

tion," are published herewith.

M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.

N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115,00.

R. Graham, Jacksonville, Florida,

$40.00.

Jon Palmer, Boston, Mass.,

$38.00.

St, Johns Inn, Jacksonville,

Florida, $6.40.
Welders' Int'l, Los Angeles, Cal.,

$9.00.
Central Labor Council, Spokane,

Wash., $3.20.
Mariners' Club, Manila, P. I.,

$17.00.
New Era Bookshop, Portland.

Ore., $11,00.
Billy Davis, Firemen, Baltimore,

"CAPTAIN X" RAKES IN
(Continued from Page 1) help from the very agencies that

who are continually trying to ship make the laws.
American imports and exports on "The .safety factor on our ships
foreign ships—personally I don't today is far less than in the days
think they will, before the 'Morro Castle' disaster,

If the people who are sponsor- which paradoxically is said to have
Ing these vicious bills against the marked a downward point in safety
seamen will also put in these at sea. Safety on ships can never
bills clauses which will allow be obtained by the installation of
the American shipping companies mechanical devices, but can easily
to have their ships byilt in a be obtained by the institution of
foreign country, then I don't adequate laws resulting in proper
think they would be interested in discipline,
stopping them from shipping on NEED DISCIPLINE
foreign ships.

So it is up to us to make the

public understand just what is be-
hind this move of the American

shipper in putting all this propa-
ganda in the capitalist press
against the American seamen and
dock workers.

Following are further excerpts
from the statements of the mys-
terious Captain X.

"CAPTAIN X: I have seen sail-

ors that expectorate on the mirrors

of their washroom merely to watch

the saliva run down the mirrors;

sailors that are too lazy to flush

the toilets after using them; en-

gine-room men that raise their

clinched fist in a communistic sa-

lute during boat drill, while others
boast that "the hammer and sickle
will be flying from the staff in a
couple of years," crews that want
to put their captain on trial be-
cause they consider his discipline

unnecessary; a master-at-arms' (a

ship's policeman) while on night

watch, becoming drunk and fami-
liar with female passengers on the

open deck, entering into arguments

with passengers and assaulting

them; stewardesses that complain

because they are forbidden to at-
tend the movies with the first-class
passengers, others that sit on the

deck ladders watching the enter-

tainment for passengers with curl-

ers in their hair; barkeepers that,

under the • influence of liquor,

knock on stateroom doors of re-
fined elderly ladies and request
admittance at night; crews that
complain of too many boat drills;

crews that demand privileges with-
out responsibilities; crews that

distribute communistic literature
throughout the ship.
"All of these things have come

to my personal knowledge, and
personal knowledge, and some of
them I have seen with my own
eyes. I could go on and on with in-
stances of this nature, were oppor-
tunity available.

BLAMES OFFICIALS

"These conditions exist today.
Part of the reason for this condi-
tion lies in the lack of adequate
laws and proper enforcement of
them by the various governmental
agencies,
" -While the conditions just de-
scribed have not been unknown
in the past, they never existed
In the same appalling degree be-
fore the unions had a voice In
the management of ships and
the selection of personnel. Any
discussion of the lack of needed
discipline for safety at sea re-
quires an examination of the cali-
ber of the men going to sea to-
day. That noble figure, the sailor.
man, is almost gone.
"In his place we have men that

represent three types. One type can
be compared to the gangster. Our
ships are infested With thugs,
thieves, gamblers, dope runners,
drunkards, and racketeers of all
descriptions. The second type is
the man whose only aim is to cheat
the ship out of an honest day's
work, whether it be for his safety
or not—constantly complaining and
'demanding overtime pay for al-
most anything he does.
This type is in the majority. The

third. type is the old type of sea-
man, be he a sailor, steward, or

Md., $329.38. fireman. It is this pitifully small

Marino Firemen, Boston, Mass., group which keeps our ships run-

$84.00. ning in any semblance of order at

Mobile Port Comm., Mobile, Ala,, all

123,26.

N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99.65.

N.M.U., (B. Spaulding), Phila-

delphia, Pa., $69.46.
N.M.U., Headquarters, New York

City, $1,175.32.
I.L.A. No. 1274, Mobile, Ala.,

$85.80.
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. C.,

$11.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-124, San Francisco,
Calif., $15.50.

I.L.A. No. 38-110, Newport, Ore.,
$17.00.

I.L.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,
Calif., $74.50.

I.L.A. No., 38-44, San Jose, Calrif.,
177.00.

AID FOR YOUTHS

WASHINGTON (FP).—Hearings
on the American Youth Act, to pro-
vide vocational guidance and train-
ing for persons between the ages
of 16 and 25, will be started here

March 7 by the Senate committee
on education and labor, Sen. Elbert
Thomas (D.; Utah), chairman of

the committee, announced. The act

contemplates, the establishment of

a system ofpublic works projects

for youths.

DAMNS MAJORITY
"I honestly believe that the ma-

jority of the crews today do not
go to sea through a desire to fol-
low an ancient and honorable call-
ing, but merely because industry
ashore rejects them and because
a ship affords a means of trans-
portation to obtain cheap liquor
and women. Mind you, there are
decent men on our ships, but what
decent men there are today on our
ships are slowly being driven off
by the other types.
"The youth of today will not go

to Bea, not because of the few

privations, encountered, but for the
reason that he dislikes to come in

contact with men whose actions
can sometimes be compared only
to those of animals instead of hu-
man beings.

"As the youth of today scorns
to take to the lea, so those now
in command or in authority
aboard ship have only one- aim—
and that is to leave it and be
rid of these disgusting and unfair

environments.
"Unfair because, on the one hand,

they 'face severer penalties than

formerly for not carrying out the

laws; and on the other, receive no

"One is a cure after illness has
set in; the other is a prevention.
It is the human element that needs
scrutiny and overhauling, not the
mechanical. A ship is never safer
than the crew that runs her, A
crew can only be made efficient
under strict discipline, whi ch
means severe punishment for vio-
lation of rules, similar to the type
of discipline and the code that. has
made our Navy as efficient as it
is today.

"There, and only there, lies the
solution of our safety problem.
"The demand of the crew for

overtime pay has led to constant
bickering, resulting in the inhibi-
tion of exercise of judgment and
orders at critical times by the mas-
ter and officers. I quote in demon-
stration the case of a quartermas-
ter on duty who refused to clean
the wheelhouse windows on the
bridge on a Sunday unless he was
paid overtime.
When it was pointed out to him

that it was for his own safety as
well as for that of the ship, he
admitted that fact, but demanded
overtime in order to protect him-
self in case of trial by the ship's
soviet or the union hall 'committee
ashore.

"This is not a question of rate of
pay, but the question is: Is the
master of a ship going to be
obliged to bicker with his men
when the safety of the ship is con-
cerned, or is he as of yore, going
to be permitted to order the neces-
sary work done."

(Comment—Captain X is again
attempting to bring out individual
cases and make them appear to be
the usual run of happenings in the
American merchant - marine and
acts which are done by a large
majority of seamen: More shipown-
er newspaper propaganda to dis-
credit unions by attempting to dis-
credit the men in the unions. These
conditions have always existed in
certain individual cases and they
will always happen because no one
can control the individual activity
of certain individuals.

MAYBE SWASTIKA

He states the hammer and sickle
will be flying from the staff in a
couple of years—but he doesn't
state what will be flying if the
shipowners have their way and
should, happen to break up the un-
ions as they desire. In my opinion,
then they would put up the Swas-
tika, or some other sign denoting
there is no more democracy in the
United States.
Why doesn't he produce concrete

proof relative to some of the charg-
es he is putting in this article
about seamen molesting elderly
ladies, etc., etc.? He knows it can't
be done without bringing out the
fact that there are two sides of a
story and that sometimes the pas-
sengers are under the influence
of liquor.

I want to state here now that
I know a large majority of the
passengers are more under the
influence of liquor than the sea-
men are, which would tend to
show that in some cases he is
referring to, they would be as
much to blame as the seamen,
if not more.
He states part of the reasons for

these conditions lies in the lack of
adequate laws and proper enforce-
ment by various governmental
agencies. In my opinion they have

more laws now than they know

what to do with. He further stet

that that familiar. and noble figure,

the sailorman, is almost gone.

In this he is not very consistent

because if he is an active Cason •a

—as he states he is—he won

definitely know that the seaman

of today is the same seaman tla

sailed prior to 1934, which we can

prove. He goes on further a

states there are three different

types—one compared to a gangst -

the other to cheating the ship ou

of an honest day's work, and thir '

the old type of seaman. •

In this he is giving the lie s

his own statements, because the:

seamen that he is referring to be-

fore 1934 were forced to ship

of fink halls and hired by Captains

prier to the time that the Seamet

unions arrived at the strength that

they now are.

"I wonder if he remembers that

during the 1934 strike—in fact
our strikes—that it was a grea

habit for the shipping interests a ii

fink halls and scab masters to

out and try- to secure all the gang-
sters, dope runners, drunkar

thieves, etc., and put them on the

American ships as strike-breake

and scabs. We have proof of this.

In. fact there are certain oil co

panies of today (particularly on

the West Coast) who, I am'infor r-

ed, are still recruiting this type

man, knowing that they can con-

trol thenn and would not have --

worry about them joining a legiti-

mate labor organization, but wou

be satisfied to do the bidding of

these oil companies under a Co

pany Union.

He states, that another group S

trying to cheat the ship out of an

honest day's work. How about ti

fourteen years that the same shi

and same companies cheated the

seamen out of an honest livelihe

and actually made serfs of them?

He doesn't say anything about th

SLURS WOMEN
He further states that the -

jority of the crews today want 0

sail so that they can go to fore:

countries and get cheap liquor

Women. Is he trying to imply that

au American seaman would rat

have foreign women than Ameris

can women? It appears from t

that he is trying to place a slur

upon the American woman. On

question of overtime he goes far ti-

er and states that overtime is ea ct7

lag continual bickering.
There would be no cause for bick-

ering on the overtime question ,

they would realize that the men

have this overtime coming as .

lot of cases they do, but they say

you do it and we will argue ab

overtime after. Then after the 'cies lc

is done they forget all about it a

don't want to pay it. The men ha,

learned a lesson about this and as

a result they want it clearly

deratood before they do the work

that they are going to get the ov

time after.
That is nothing more or less th

self-preservation. They know tlr

are eutitled to it, the sbipow

admits he's got it coming, but

ter they do the work the 
shipowner

wants to argue why he should e

him. As far as raising tie 
question

of safety of the ship is concern

that is always the cry of a Captain

or a company that doesn't want

pay this overtime—that it was done

Tom' the safety of the ship and t

try to make it appear that 0v-1--

time work is always for the 
safety

of the ship regardless of what it

(To be continued) 
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TYPEWRITERS
Repairm —New Hell Used 31'1Ch in
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Union Shop
BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
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COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of.

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER
DENTAL OFFICt.

Formerly the Dr. C. S. Ford
Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at /us market
KEARNEY & GEAR? S1S.

"Good Service for the
Membership"
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Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a SpecialtY

821 Market St., nr. Fourt =

San Francisco DOuglas 356
0  
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JOHN A. FOLE
Attorney-at-Law
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Nathan Merenbac
Attorney-At-Law

Seamen's Cases

'110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 604"
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Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 1-44, 1.L.W.U.

Meetings, second and Lewin

lipnesdays of each month, 8:00,Market St., 2nd floor.
Office, 617 Market St., 2nd floor.
R. Croll, President.
A. Doy, Secretary-Treasurer.
D. Cooper, Vice-President.
D. Williams, Organizer.

International • Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38-89

314 No. Capital Way, Olympia,
Washington.
President, F. M. Andrews.
Secretary, George Dohlen.
Executive Board meetings, sec-

ond and fourth Mondays each
month.
Regular meetings, second and

fourth Tuesdays each month.

0
Cpowsmesmosimamtmoommem....mbouriwooroarabowste

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

1 733.735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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MAC HOTEL
(RESTAURANT AND BAR)

50 Washington Ave.
Point Richmond
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rirfe Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ere and Wipers' Association.

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

Dr. Max Peck
(Dentist)

722 Flood Bldg. DO. 645
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Voice Publis es fficia Minutes Of The Executive Board
MANY IMPORTANT DETAILS

TAKEN UP BY MEMBERS AT
FOUR-DAY MEETING IN S. F.

The following is the first of a series covering the official
minutes of the Executive and Editorial Board meetings of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.

The first session was held January 12, 1938, at 10 :45
a.m. The minutes will be printed in the Voice until all are
published so that members will be enabled to study them .at
leisure.

The last two sessions of the board were printed in last
week's issue of the Voice. In order to get before the mem-
bers the financial crisis facing The Voice the minutes of the
two final sessions were printed first. All transactions ex-
cept those pertaining to the Voice were eliminated so as to
get the principal matter before the members in one issue.

MORNING SESSION

(January 12, 1938) this organization is in financial dis-

Meeting called to order at 10:45 tress, but it requires Executive

A. M. Board action before 1 can write
them off the books. They owe theSecretary Kuehl reads creden-

tials of the delegates to the Execu-
Mooney Assessment, amounting to

tive and Editorial Board.
$17.50 and Per Capita Tax from
June to December inclusive of

Roll call taken and the following $24.50—totaling $42.00.
members present:

Moved and seconded that the in-
J. W. Engstrom, President; R. debtedness be written off the

Benson, Vice-President; John Ku-
books. Meriwether first, Hook sec-

cin, Secretary-Treasurer; ARTA,
onded.

Z. R. Brown;.1BU, P. Benson; JAM,
Tillman: I believe that a condi-H. Hook; ILWU, J. Schomaker;

mEBA, tion should be laid down in regards1VIC&S, j. N. Sneddon; H.

eriwether; M& to writing off this debt. In otherM.13, 0. E. Rolstad; 
words the local is apart of a lune-M F 0 W, R. Fitzgerald (arrived

1:45 A. M.); SUP, C. Tillman. 
tinning coastwise organization.
While it is true it has been drop-Following members absent:

AFU, A. Vigen; Boilermakers,
ped, it may be possible that in theJ.
future when their financial circum-. owalski; Shipwrights, G. Santa-
stances permit them to do so, theyson.
may come back in. It may also beMoved and seconded that the cre-
possible that this group may thendentials of the representatives be
1ccepted and that the delegates be 1)5 in a position to pay later on

seated. Brown first, Meriwether and they should be held respond-

econded. Motion carried. 

-'
ble for this debt at that time.

Chairman: A meeting of this DISCUSS WRITEOFF

board should have been called af- Engstrom: I believe you wish to

• em the close of the Convention, but make this an amendment to the

it has been impossible up to this motion, ,to read that if and when

ime. The Convention laid down no they apply for affiliation again that,

direct policy for the officials to the old indebtedness be paid up.

arry out—leaving this up to the Meriwether: I believe that can
Exec:fibre Board to take action. be incorporated in the motion.
'me Resolutions of the Conven- Brown: I want to speak against

'ton have been and some have not this motion. The local, if they want
been carried out. This meeting has to reorganize, would have this debt

-seen called in hopes that a policy over its head—there is enough ex-
may be laid down whereby the of- pense involved in re-opening a lo-
acials may accomplish something. cal and we should not discourage
There have been complaints be- them by hanging this debt over
lause of the inactivity on ,part of them. I am in favor of writing it
officials but it is now up to the off,
'xecutive Board to lay down a Kucin: My concern, as secre-
policy to take care of the rest of tary, is to keep the Federation's
the year. The first order of bust- books in proper condition. How-

, ess will he nothing but Executive ever, isn't it possible that some
Board action. After this we can go of the organizations (I might say
nto the Editorial Board questions, roughly that various organize-
Brother Kucin has some communi- tions owe $5,000.00) that are in
,ations and resolutions to be pre- arrears and owe the Federation
sented to the Executive Board. money on Per Capita Tax and
Kucin: The first communication assessments, could drop their af-

- s from the ILWU, Pacific Coast filiation and then, say, one month
District Secretary, which reads as before the Convention re-affiliate
ollows: and then ask to be taken in as a

. "January 6, 1938. new organization, forgetting all
'Dear Sir and Brother: their old debts. Just as a matter
"This is to inform you that the of business principle I think
barter and seal of Local 1-47, Vic- there should be something done

toria, B. C., has been turned into similar to a union providing for
his office and that the ILWU local members withdrawing on a trans-

'a Victoria no longer exists. For fer card. If we do not place
, hat reason, please drop this local limitations on dropping afflila-
rom mailing list. tion, there is nothing to prevent
"With best wishes, I am any organization in the Federa-

"Fraternally yours, tion from running up a debt and
(Signed) "MATT MEEHAN, ask to be withdrawn--and later,

'Sec'y-Treas., ILWU. when Convention draws close, to
Kucin: Now, I believe that when come in with a clean slate. That
n organization drops its affilia- is a point to consider.

ion, if they turn over any funds Sneddon: If I understand the B.
think we have a right to ask for C. situation correctly, this particu-
nything due the Maritime Federa- Jam' local is a newly organized one

tion. I understand, however, that and never was in good financial
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shape. 1 don't think you could cora-

pare this organization with one like

my own, for instance—they would

be two entirely different cases. If

my organization should take the

steps as outlined by the Secretary,

they would be a bunch of rack-

eteers. In this case of the B. C.

local it seems that if they wanted

to start up again all the organiza-

tions should give them the money

to organize rather than try to col-

lect old bills.

Chairman: This Executive

Board cannot wipe off any debts.

The motion and the recommenda-

tion as presented, in my inter-

pretation, would mean that it

would be possible to eliminate

the setting of a wrong precedent.

The debts could only be wiped

out by Convention action or by

the organizations themselves. If

at any time they wish to affiliate

again, the District Council could

by their action wipe out the debt.

Kucin: One point you have over-

looked ... a matter of bookkeeping

and audits. When an auditor goes

over the books, he looks over old

accounts. He uses his best judg-

ment on specifying whether ac-

counts are to be considered as col-

lectible or uncollectible debts. He

doesn't ask you if the account is to

be written off or not. He does it

himself in order to balance the

hooks. No doubt when the auditor

got this communication, his first

duty would be to charge it off the

hooka as the organization has been

disbanded. I restrained him be-

cause I believe it is the duty of the
Federation to decide what to do
about these things.

Although I don't want to bring
it up at this time, there is the
situation we will be faced with
in our discussion on the "Voice."
We have some "Voice" accounts
on the books with no payments
for two years or more, and it is
not good policy to keep these ac-
counts on the books.

Tillman: I would like to bring
up something that has not been
touched upon. Your Secretary has
explained to you the bookkeeping

Part of it and the financial part.
Operating as a Federation we
should also take into consideration
something else. All these unions
have component organizations with
branches or locals as the case may
be. The parent body of each union
is and should be more or less re-
sponsible. While it may be true
under their constitutions they are
not responsible for their locals or
their branches, that does not pre-
vent us, as a Federation, to keep
any local from utilizing this to do
exactly what the Secretary ex-
plained to you—that is dropping PAY $40.00 TAX

out in the middle with a lot of Kucin: The following letter was

debts unpaid and then come back received from Shipwrights, Joiners

prior to the Convention. It would and Boat Builders, No. 1149:

establish a very poor precedent for January 10, 1938.

the Federation to take this position Dear Sirs and Brothers:

now. You will be confronted with Please be advised that Ship-

a number of' these cases as you wrights, Joiners and Boat Builders;

go on. Local Union No. 1149, in accord-

WOULD HELP UNION $ ance with the instructions of Gem

Schomaker: Here is a specific 
c 

eral President Wm. L. Hutcheson

ase where the workers may have of the United Brotherhood of 
Car-

a chance to organize again, and if penters and Joiners of America,

we are going to hang this debt over herewi withdraws its affiliation

them, they will have a harder time with the Maritime Federation of
th 

to re-organize—we will be discour- the Pacific Coast, effective as to

aging them instead of helping as date, January 8th, 1938,

we should. I dont think this is a Enclosed you will find check for

matter to be based on bookkeeping Forty Dollars covering Per Capita

—I certainly recommend that we Tax in full to December 31, 1937.

wipe off the debt. Trusting that you will under-

Brown: As far as organizations stand our position in this matter,

dropping out and re-entering, there we are,

is nothing to stop them from enter- Very truly yours,
ing under a new name altogether, SHIPWRIGHTS, JOINERS AND

thus getting away from paying BOATBUILDERS,
their debts anyway. Local•Union No. 1149.

Benson, R.: The way I analyze (Signed) JAMES L. WARN,

the situation in B. C. is that the
ILWU Is still keeping organizers Kucin: They owe us $50.00 .0rYon

up in that territory. I don't think the Mooney Assessment and $2.00

it is more than right, as a coast- for Modesto Defense Stamps.

wise organization, that the ILWU Chairman: There are credentials

should assume that responsibility on file for a delegate from that or-

and debt, as in the near future ganization, but he is not present.

there is no doubt they are going Brown: Point of information. I

to establish another local there have reports that they have re-

inasmuch as they have organiz- considered and are not going to
ers there right now. withdraw.

Hook: Personally, I don't see Hook: I would like to clarify
Where a local that disbands, like the situation. As far as this

this local has, the other locals on Brother Sanfazon, whose creden-
the coast belonging to the same tials are here, I understand that

coastwise organization are respon- he is going along with the Inter-

sible for the debt of that particular national and they are withdraw-
local, because of the fact that each 

tion. However, there is a split 

ing as an international organiza-

organization has local autonomy of
their own. They affiliate with what th.ere and as far as the rank and

they want and withdraw from what 
file are concerned, they have

they want. Therefore, nobody is re- ignored the orders and are con-
tinuing with the Maritime Fed-

ALAMEDA eration.

Management Sees Light request. Tillman first, Hook sec-

onded. Motion carried.

Secretary reads letter from Con-

gressman S. 0. Bland:

December 21, 1937 .

,

cquc'el

Workers at the Harrison, N. J., plant of Crucible Steel at the en-

trance gate at the start of their strike over contract violations. Later

turned into a walkout, the struggle led to a management promise to

correct certain grievances. --(Federated Pictures.)

sponsible, with the exception of

this particular local itself. If they

disbanded they can change their

name if they want. When you are

going to hold a bill over someone's

head you will stop them from or-

ganizing.

Tillman: In the event this local

re-organizers under the parent

body, it is only right that the old

debt be paid, either by the local or

parent body prior to re-entering the

Federation.

Hook: I seconded the motion by

Meriwether as he put it first. I

withdraw my second when you are

going to add that to the motion as

am in favor of wiping the debt

off.

Chairman: Will you offer your

statement as an amendment to the

motion.

Tillman: I am offering it as an

amendment.

Chairman: The original motion

is to wipe off the debt.

Motion put and carried. Tillman

recorded as voting "no."

Kuehl: That is a fact. A few
WHAT YOU LIKE brothers visited me from this lo-
TO EAT and DRINK cal. My advice to them was that

Jensen's Buffet they should continue their affilia-
tion if they possibly could, How-
ever, in my official correspondence,
and according to the records of the
Federation, there are four loials or

4, organizations affiliated to the Fed-
eration from the Carpenters Broth-
erhood. These locals, No. 1149, No,

1639 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

members of the Federation and are

paying Per Capita Tax.

Benson: I move that it be held

in abeyance pending further action.

Schornaker seconded.

Chairman: I think the other or-

ganizations should be notified that

this Brother Sanfazon is not going

to be here to represent them.

Brown: Before taking this action

I think we should contact Sanfa-

zon and see what his intentions

are.
Amendment—That action be de-

ferred until such time as the of-

ficial representative of No. 1149 he

notified to appear before this body

and explain the situation. Tillman

first, Benson seconded.

Kucin: Another thing you are

overlooking here—this organiza-

tion owes money on "New" Mo-

desto stamps since June, 1936.

These stamps do not belong to
the Federation and something

should be done. I have written

letters to every organization re-

garding this matter, asking them

to either return the stamps or

pay for them. This local also

owes us $50.00 on the Mooney

Assessment.

Chairman: The amendment would
not dispose of that matter. It can
be taken up later.
Hook: In regards to calling this

Brother Sanfazon before this body.
He represents No. 1149 and the
other locals on a coastwise basis,
but he is lined up with the Inter-

national. Are we going to take his
say-so.

Tillman: Would like to clarify

my amendment. My first intention
was to have this man appear be-
fore us in regards to the debt his

organization still owes. It is a debt
that should be cleared up and that
should be one of the first things
we take up.

SEEK INFORMATION

Hook: This organization has had
Its charter pulled and has no meet-

ings. It is a big mess and calling

Sanfazon here will enable you to

hear only the International's side
of the story—the rank and file you
will not hear at all. The first mo-

tion is the best one. Inform these

other locals that Brother Sanfazon
did not appear as representing

them on a coastwise basis and find
out what they intend to do.

Chairman: If Brother Tillman's

amendment carries, my ruling

would be to call up the organiza-
tions and find out if Sanfazon Is

going to appear. If he says no,
then the question of the debt will
be taken up here and the balance
of his organization on the coast
Will be notified. That is my in-

terpretation.

Amendment put and carried.
Chairman instructs the Secretary

to contact the organization by tele-
phone or wire, Find out if Sanfazon
Is going to represent the organiza-
tion and if he says no, we will take
up the indebterness of his local and
then notify the other locals.
Secretary next reads letter from

the Golden Gate Press:

January 10, 1938,
Dear Sirs:
I would appreciate an opportun-

ity of appearing before the Execu-
tive Committee at the next meet-
ing of 5111(1 Committee.

Thanking you in advance for this
favor, I remain,

Sincerely,
Golden Gate Press, Inc.

(Signed) F. W. BALDRIDGE,

Secretary.
s Moved that we concur with the

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

The Committee on Merchant Ma-

rine and Fisheries will hold a pub-

lic hearing in Room 219 Old House

Office Building, Washington, D. C.,

February 1, 1938, at 10 o'clock A.

M., on H. R. 8344, a bill relating

to the salmon fishery of Alaska.

Persons desiring to testify are

requested to notify the Clerk of

the Committee. Parties who do not

intend to testify, but who wish to

submit a statemen for the record,

are requesed to file such statement

with the Clerk of the Committee

not later than the date of the hear-

ing.

For the information of those per-

sons who intend to testify, it is the

desire of the Committee that

amendments to be proposed during

the hearing, be submitted in writ-

ing to the Clerk of the Committee

prior to the date of the hearing.

It is very important that notice

of intention to testify—even though

doubtful of fulfillment —be com-

municated to the Clerk of the

Committee at least one day in ad-

vance of the hearings. Otherwise,

unnecessary confusion and delay

might arise, resulting in a reduc-

tion of the time available for pre-

sentation of testimony by wit-

nesses.
(Signed) S. 0. BLAND,

Chairman.

Kucin: Before reading the bill, I

might say that the officials of the

Federation have been working in

connection with the Fishermen's

Union, contacting as many Sena-

tors as possible. Certain proposi-

tions were laid before some of

these members of Congress and

Bland promised he would write a

bill that would help the AFT or

have someone write one on the

fishing problem. When he wrote

the bill (or had someone write it

for him) he promised to send a

copy to us and any suggestions we

had we could send In to him in the

form of amendments. He sent us

the copy of the bill introduced by

Dimond, as he promised,

Secretary reads bill.

Moved and seconded that action

be deferred until the representa-

tive of the Fishermen's Union is

here. Tillman first, Rolstad sec-

onded. Motion carried.
The Secretary reads a letter from

G. E. Lowgood of Vancouver, B.

C., addressed to the Editorial

Board, asking for personal finan-

cial assistance.

Moved that the matter be refer-

red to District Council No, 1 for

investigation. Brown first, Tillman

seconded. Motion carried.

Brother Fitzgerald from the

MFOW arrives at 11:45 A. M.

Credentials read.

Moved and seconded that the rep-

resentative be seated. Meriwether

first Hook seconded. Motion car-

ried.
REQUESTS BACKING

The Secretary reads a letter from

District Council No. 1 together

with Resolution attached:

January 3, 1938.

Dear Brother:

The attached Resolution was re-

ferred to the Executive Board of

the Federation for immediate ac-

tion.
Thanking you to have this acted

upon as soon as possible after the
Executive Board meets, I am,

Fraternally yours,
(Signed C. PETERSON, Sec'y.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: in order to bring

the various affiliates of the Mari-
time Federation concerned and lo-
cated in Alaska into closer har-
mony to solve their common prob-
lems, and

WHEREAS: Due to inadequate

communications, due to the opera-

tion of these unions over such a

broad expanse of territory and

each being located far from a cen-
tral headquarters, and

WHEREAS: The conditions pre-
vailing in Alaskan ports and waters
are peculiar to conditions existing
in these localities only, their prob-
lems, are to a large extent, their
own, therefore
BE IT RESOLVED: That by

forming a Maritime District for
Alaska having their joint common
council and located at sonic cen-
tral point in Alaska, it shall be
more beneficial to all Alaskan Un-
ions involved, and
BE IT FURTHER RIIIISOLVED:

That the following unions with
branches operating in Alaskan wa-
ters and ports are fully in accord
thaf a District or Sub-District
Headquarters be set up.
Submitted by:
ILA, Local 38-142, Skagway,
ILA, Local 38-112, Cordova,
ILWU, Local 1-39, Seward.
ILWU, Local 1-16, Juneau.
ILWU, Local 1-44, Juneau,
ILWU, Local 1-61, Ketchikan.
Dated at Juneau, November 18,

1937.

Also that Resolution Committee

have delegates representing Mari-

time Federation sit in with them

and act in an advisory capacity to

redraft if necessary a better reso-

lution for all Unions concerned.

Passed by all Alaska Labor Con-

vention, November 19, 1937.

Rolstad: The Constitution of the

Federation prohibits the formation

of a District Council where there

is just one organization.

Moved that it be referred to the

Convention. Tillman first.

Kucin: You will all recall the

haggling at the Convention re-

garding the Hawaiian delegation

and the setting up of a District

Council in the islands. After con-

siderable communication t h e

whole thing has been dropped

with no result. If you refer this

to the Convention you will have

the same situation.

Amendment: That the Secretary

be instructed to communicate with

the writers of the resolution and

quote them the provisions of the

Constitution. Rolstad first, Brown

seconded.

Amendment put and carried.

Chair rules the amendment car-

ries the motion. Secretary is in-

structed to communicate With the

makers of the resolution and then

all action will be referred to the

Convention.

WANTS LABOR DATA

Secretary reads letter from the

University of Wisconsin (recom-

mends that the request be grant-

ed):

December 22, 1937.

Dear Sir:

Thanks to the co-operation of

various internationals, city cen-

trals and state federations the John

R. Commons Labor Research Li-

brary of the University of Wiscon-

sin has collected a great quantity

of invaluable labor documents and

publications. These have been

bound and permanently filed so

that they will be available to our

staff, research workers, and stu-

dents.

We should like to have the co-

operation of your organization in

providing us with such labor ma-
terials.

Will you kindly send us a copy of

your 1937 convention proceedings,

a copy of your latest constitution,

trade agreements, arbitration

awards, pamphlets, etc,, if and

when these are available.

Thanking you for your coopera-
tion, we remain,

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Sam Berger, Librarian,
THE JOHN R. COMMONS LABOR

RESEARCH LIBRARY.
Moved and seconded that the re-

quest be granted. Meriwether first,
Sneddon seconded. Motion carried.

Secretary reads letter from the

Marine Firemen, San Pedro:

Moved and seconded that this

matter be referred to the Editorial
Board. Benson first, Fitzgerald sec-
onded. Motion carried.

Secretary reads letter from Dis-
trict Council No. 2:

December 9, 1937:
Dear Sirs and Brothers:

At the last regular meeting of
District Council No. 2, held on De-
cember 7th, 1937, a letter signed
by Brother John Kucin was read
to the effect that beginning De-
cember 11th, 1937, the Maritime
Federation office will be closed on
Saturdays in order to comply with

the regulations of the Office Em-

ployees' Union.

District Council No. 2 protests

the closing of the Federation office

on weekdays and believes that

some' arrangement might be made

to keep it open without breaking

any rules of the Union. A motion

was passed that we refer this mat-

ter to the Executive Board of the

Federation for further action.

Will you please advise this Coun-

cil of whatever action your body

takes on this matter.

Fraternally yours,

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

DISTRICT COUNCIL, No. 2,

(Signed). Z. R. Brown, Sec'y.

Kucin: I would like to make a

statement on this. When I took

over the office we kept the office

open as always on Saturday

morning. I received several com-

munications from the Office Em-

ployees Union, They have a very

peculiar scale of wages and

hours. There is a jump In hours

from 30 to 44 and nothing in be-

tween. I raised the salaries in

two places to meet the scale. In

an effort to reduce the hours, I
had the girls take turns in com-

ing to the office on Saturday

morning—making it one Satur-

day out of three for each to work.

After a number of weeks I found

that there were so few phone

calls—sometimes one and other

times none at all—that I felt it
would not be necessary for the
girls to come down to the office
on Saturday morning.

Moved and seconded that we
comply with the request of the Ofe

Lice Employees Union and have a,

five-day week for the girls. Hook
first, Meriwether seconded.

Tillman: In the District Council

I objected not because of the union
conditions. The point I wished to
make clear was this: while there

may be weeks and there may be
months when there Is nothing do-

ing in the Federation office on ai

Saturday morning, out of a clear

sky something may happen where

the Federation might have to tune-

tion immediately—and if the office

should be closed it might mean

considerable damage. I see no rea-
son why there can't be someone

there until noon at least.
Schomaker: I cannot understand

this. The girls in our office belong

to a Union and they work on Sat-
urdays.

Brown: I would like to know
what other unions are doing about
keeping their offices closed on Sat-
urdays.

Hook. My motion is In regard
to the girls—nothing was said In
the motion about whether or not
the office should be closed. After
all we are continually going to
the employer with our demands.
in this case we are the employer
and we would be fighting our
own principles if we refused to
better conditions when we are
asked to do so. We should ad-
here to the Union demands for
the employees who work for us.
Meriwether: When I seconded

the motion, I was thinking It in-
eluded the girls only—not the See.
rotary.

Brown: Motion to table. Benson
seconded.

EXPLAINS STAND
Chairman: The motion is that

we comply with the regulations of
(Continued on Page 7)

WATCH THESE BILLS
The following bills are coming before Congress and

will affect the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast:

H. R. No. 8532—A bill to amend the Merchant Ma-
rine Act 1936, to further promote the merchant ma-
rine policy therein declared, and for other purposes.
There are also "Committee Prints of Amendments" on
this H. R. 8532 Bill—numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4.

H. R. No. 8344—A bill to protect and preserve the
Salmon Fishery of Alaska and for other purposes.

H. R. No. 4596—A bill to authorize the establish-
ment of a permanent instruction staff at the United
States Coast Guard Academy.

S. No. 3475—An out to provide for the establish-
ment of fair labor standards in employment in and
affecting interstate commerce, and for other pur-
poses.

S. No. 2958—A bill to establish a fleet auxiliary re-
serve in the Coast Guard for the training of Merchant
Marine Officers and seamen, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3032—A bill to amend the Panama Canal
Act.

S. No. 2959—A bill to regulate the issuance of li-
cense to officers of the Merchant Marine, to define the
duties of shipping commissioners, to establish in the
Coast Guard special training for seamen for the Mer-
chant Marine, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3078—A bill to amend the Merchant Marina
Act 1936 and for other purposes.

S. No. 3038—A bill to aid in the national defense,
to promote water borne commerce between the States,
to further the development and maintenance of inter-
coastal shipping and for other purposes.
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The only one that has withdrawn4.. ALAMEDA
Is No. 1149. The others are stilt
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The Utilities Confess
Wendell L. Wilkie, president of the Commonwealth &

Southern Corp., a holding company which stretches over a
considerable part of the south, has proposed terms of
"peace" between the utilities and the Federal government.
The "terms" are too long to state; but this is a fair summary
of them:

That all write-ups discovered by the Federal Trade Com-
mission be taken out of the valuation of utilities at once.

That all other write-ups and boosts and puffs be re-
tained. Wilkie uses vague terms to say this, but apparently,
that is what he means.

That the Federal government shall make no gift or grant
to municipalities desiring to put in their own electric sys-
tems.

That only in specially determined areas shall "the Fed-
eral government build rural lines or promote rural co-
operatives."

The last two proposals are attempts by the leagued util-
ities to limit the power and scope of the Federal govern-
ment. The mere making of such proposals is an insult, and
should get extremely short shrift both at the White House
and in Congress.

The first two proposals boil down to this: That the
utilities will return the stolen goods which the Federal
Trade Commission has uncovered, if the government will
not seek to recover anything else! The gall of the utility
industry is not divided into three parts. It is solid, whole,
and quite impenetrable to reason.

Yet the Wilkie proposals represent progress. At least,
the utilities confess those sins which have been proved on
them.

Collective Bargaining Pays
Collective bargaining with a genuine union representing

the workers of an industry is not only the democratic me-
thod of procedure, it is not only the method required by law
and increasingly demanded by all employes, but it is also
the modern and intelligent personnel policy—and good
business.

This realization is growing increasingly upon corpora-
tions which never dealt with a union in the years before
which have now had more than a year's experience with the
which have now had close to a year's experience with the
operation of union agreements with the C.I.O.

Consider the following testimony from a prominent
member of the board of directors of the U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion, as quoted in the "New York Times," on the occasion
of Chairman Myron C. Taylor's announcement that he
would not accept re-election.

"All of us," said this official, "are heart and soul behind
Mr. Taylor in his agreement with the C.I.O., which actually
saved the corporation a great deal of money and resulted
in United States Steel getting a much better deal with labor
than the independents."

The moral thus drawn is further pointed by a compari-
son of the earnings of U. S. Steel and Republic Steel for the
third quarter of 1937, as compared with the like quarter of
1936.* The earnings of U. S. Steel increased 125 per cent
in this period, while those of Republic decreased 2 per cent.

Tom Girdler of Republic Steel may look like a hero to
other labor-hating malefactors of great wealth for his last-
ditch fight against unionism, but he looks like a sap to any
intelligent business man.

In their resistance to collective bargaining, he and his
kind are merely trying, at great cost to themselves, to dam
up a river of progress that will eventually and inevitably
sweep over them.

The Cause of Depressions
The New York State Labor Department has gone on rec-

ord as saying that an adequate yearly wage for a work-
ing woman in that state is $1,078 if she is living with her
family, and $1,215 if living alone.

The Brookings Institution is on record as finding that in
1929, 6,000,000 families in the United States had incomes
of less than V,000 per year per fathily. The Institution also
found that 36,.)00 wealthy families received as much in-
come that year as 11,000,000 families in the low income
brackets.

Put those figures together, read them over till they be-
come part of your mental makeup, and you will under-
stand several things. You will know that an appalling
proportion of our people do not get enough income to live
on, decently and in health. You will see that the trouble
lies much less in the lack of production of wealth than in
the faulty distribution of it.

You will see that if just half the income of 36,000 fam-
ilies—the half which they couldn't srend—had been turned
toward the 11,000,000 low income families, it would have
raised their buying power 50 per cent; a boost which prob-
ably would have presented the big depression.

March 12, 1854, the fourth child of

eight; and his parents were so poor

that he was cared for away from

his parents from the age of 8 until

about 14. At 19, he went to sea.

He sailed in Norwegian, Swedish,

English, German, French and Amer-

ican ships, and came to this 'coun-

try from the deck of a windjammer

in 1880.

The formal education which Furu-

seth had gained was trifling; but

his persistent and well chosen read-

ing while in the "off watch" at sea

had made him already an educated

man. He saw almost at once that

in one important respect, America

was disappointing. It was the Land

of the Free—for most, people; but

not for sailors.

HELD IN BONDAGE

They were held in virtual bond-

age from the time they signed ar-

ticles. They could not strike with-

out being guilty of mutiny. They

could not quit their job without be-

ing deserters.

And in both cases—as well as

in general, they had to take prac-

tically any punishment that their

officers chose to inflict.

Andrew Furuseth set himself to

get freedom for American sailors.

He knew that basically, this would

have to be given by changes in the

law. , By 1895, he had succeeded
n making some improvement

through the Maguire Act. By 1898,
something was added to this by the

White Act. And then, for 17 mortal

years, he worked and prayed and

piled up evidence and argument to

get the "Emancipation Proclamation

for Seamen" which was finally se-

cured in 1915.

LaFOLLETTE HELPS

Furuseth very early had picked

the elder LaFollette of Wisconsin
as the man most likely to lead the

battle in the Senate; and made no

mistake in the choice.

What LaFollette thought of Furu-
seth was told partly in a speech
made on the pending bill in 1913,
when LaFollette told the Senate
that:

"For the last four years, he has
called on me almost every Sun-
day morning to talk with me

Gave Life For Seamen

The death recently of Andrew Furuseth, who devoted most of his

84 years to obtain rights for seamen, recalls the age-old struggle between

those who operate ships and those who man them. His life cannot be

separated from the history of those who carry on, always striving for

better conditions.

Andrew Furuseth, the man who did more than any other

to turn the American sailor from a serf to a citiz91, died
January 22, 1938, at a nursing home in Washington, D. C.,

after a year's illness. On March 12, he would have been 84

years old. He is one of the most striking and splendid fig-

ures in American labor history—and that is no light praise.
He was born in Norway, on'

about this legislation. Andrew

Furuseth is a sailor. He is a

Norwegian, Americanized; one of

the most intelligent men it has

been my good fortune to meet.

For 19 years, he has been sitting

up there in that part of the gal-

lery (pointing), waiting to be

made free."

VETOED BY TAFT

The bill passed so close to the

end of the session that President

Taft gave it a pocket veto. Two

years later, the LaFollette Act was

passed, and Woodrow Wilson signed

it.

Before he became legislative ag-

ent of the International Seamen's

Union at the pay of a common sea-

man; which is all he would take--

Furuseth led more than one sea-

man's strike. And to the San Fran-

cisco judge who threatened to send

him to jail, he made this classic

answer:

"You can put me in jail. But

you cannot give me narrower

quarters than as a seaman I have

always had. You cannot give me
coarser food than I have always
eaten. .You cannot make me more
lonely than I have always been."
The judge did not send him to

jail.

Furuseth was elected president, of

the International Seamen's Union

or America. in 1908, an office which
he held until his death. He was a

close associate of Samuel Gompers

and other pioneer leaders of the

American Federation of Labor.

ASHES UPON WAVES
A friend who must be nameless

put into the form given below a
wish that he had heard Andrew
Furuseth utter:

"When I am dead—

Then take my ashes far from shore
And scatter them upon the waves,
For 1 have loved the restless sea,
And all the years of life I've known
Were ever lashed by storm and

swept

1.3y lightning flame and driving hail;
And 1 at close of day, would sleep
Where all God's wildest storms of

Earth .

Shall thunder requiems for me—
When I am dead."

Conferences Clear Way
For Roosevelt Program

(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.—Conferences between business men
and the President are very helpful in clearing up the at-
mosphere, President Roosevelt told reporters here.

The ultimate aim, he said, is to get all groups together
for the purpose of exchanging information. He said that
it was very helpful to have John  
Lewis and Phil Murray sit around general, they are all cooperating

the table with Tom Lamont and

Owen Young at the recent White

Mouse conference which was at-

tended by these four and Chas. W.

Taussig, American Molasses Co.,

president, and A. A. Berle, eco-

nomist.

Misunderstandings as to his Li-

tude have been cleared up, Mr.

Roosevelt said, citing prices, hold-

ing conipanies and soil conserva-

tion as some of the policies in

which he had been unjustly ac-

cused of inconsistency.

Asked whether business men are
starting to remedy the 'abuses

which he discussed in his message

to the openings of Congress, the

President said that business men

are understanding that better. In

very well, he contended, explaining

that there are and always will be
a few irreconcilables.
Plans for business and, govern-

ment conferences continued with

the announcement that Mr. Roose-
velt will shortly see a group of se-
lected small business men. These
will be picked from among those
who have written the White House

regarding the business-government

confabs.

Milk Trust Threatened
By Cooperative Plan As
New York Prices Lowered

By WENDELL SEVERSON
(By Federated Press)

NEW YORK.—Borden or Sheffield grade A milk (3.7%
butter fat average)-15c and 16c a quart.

Borden or Cheffield grade B milk (3.5% plus butter
fat average)-12c and 13c a quart.

Who gets gypped 7—Joe Con- .4. 

sumer, if he falls for the ads and

buys grade A milk for his chil-

dren. For an insignificant in-

crease of butter fat, he pays ap-

proximately 25 per cent more.

But Joe Consumer and Joe Farm-

er are going to get a break. By

spring they will have joined hands

in New York City's first city-wide

Consumer-Farmer Milk Co-opera-

tive.

AIDS CONSUMERS

Members of the Dairy Farmers'

Union and the Roundout Valley

Milk Producers' Protective Assn,

will sell milk to the co-op, accord-
ing to arrangements made by the

Milk Consumers' Protective Com-

mittee through Meyer Parodneck,

vice-chairman. Pasteurization will

be arranged by contract with a rep-

utable milk company. Distribution

will be through retail stores acting

as agencies for the co-op.

Under the plan, grade B milk

will be sold at slightly less than

the usual price. Farmers will be

paid highest market rates. Re-

bates will be shared by farmer
and consumer, according to the

plan in successful operation at

Waukegan, Ill.

Forty organizations, and the list

is steadily growing, are affiliated

with the Milk Consumers' Protec-

tive Committee, which is organizing

the co-op. These include big trade

unions. American Labor Party
leaders are working in close co-

operation.

HITS TRUST

The co-op will climax years of

struggle waged by farmer and con-

sumer .against the milk trust. For

years the heads of the big milk

monopolies in New York state have

sat back in their easy chairs and

laughed nice big belly-laughs—

while the millions rolled in. The

Borden-Sheffield milk dictatorship

had a strangle-hold on the market.

The milk control board set up

after the 1933 strike of central New

York farmers was sabotaged. The

Rogers-Allen bill providing for bar-

gaining agencies to regulate prices

for milk sold to consumers and milk

bought from farmers was circum-

vented. Prices were raised to con-

sumers and lowered for farmers

to $1.17 per 100 lbs. in some in-

stances.

13ut it won't be long now. The day

of the Borden-Sheffield milk dic-

tatorship is coming to an end.

Fillibuster Turns Slave
Driver When Sugar Cane
Crop Periled By Freeze

By GEORGE ALBEE
(By Federated Press)

NEW YORK.—There is a bill before the Senate which
will make it difficult to drag a Negro out of his house, lynch
him, strangle him, shoot his body full of holes, pour gaso-
line over his clothes and set him on fire.

Senator Ellender of Louisiana is filibustering against the
bill. No decent human being could  

be against it. So the question

comes up: What sort, of a man is

Senator Ellender?

Well—

Two Months ago, as happens

once in three years, the Louisi-

ana sugar cane crop froze. To

save $6,000,000 worth of sugar it

was necessary to rush emergency

labor into the swampy fields. Al-

ways ready to oblige their good

friends the planters, Standard Oil

sent 200 men from its Baton

Rogue refinery, the duPont Ethyl

Co. sent its parttime workers.

But more were needed. Many

more.

So one evening 2,000 New Or-

leans Negro WPA workers were

lined up as they came off the job.

Most of them had never been on

farms in their lives. "Boys," they

were told, "you're going to cut that

cane or you're going to lose your

WPA Jobs." Workers who refused

or were sick were fined 15 days'

employment then and there.

FREE TRAINS

The 2,000 were loaded into Nat'l

Guard trucks. The kind-hearted

railroads supplied free trains. U. S.

army trucks carried the men from

the trains to the plantations.

They cut the cane.

It rained. It froze. The shel-

ters were tumbledown sheds with

leaking palmetto roofs, built for
10 men. Fifty crowded into them.
Wages ran as high as 75c a day.
The Negro boys had to buy their
food at plantation commissaries.
They were given 15 minutes to
cook and eat it. A 3c package of
salt cost a dime. Hours: 100 a
week. The straw-bosses carried
guns.

But the cane was cut.

BACK TO SLAVERY
The slavery amendment to the

constitution was forgotten. (Funny
old amendment). Once again as in
Civil War days slaves worked the
plantations of the fair state of

Louisiana. The good old days!
And the cane worth $6,000,000 was

cut, The sugar planters sighed hap-
pily. Profits!
But then Douglas Brown of the

New Orleans Workers Alliance hur-
ried to Washington and later to
New York with a strange bit of
news. Of course, brave Senator El-
lender had fought courageously to
get the WPA men into the cane
fields. Now it turned out that the
first workers had been sent to the
biggest plantation in the state. And
that plantation, by a strange coin-
cidence, was owned by—Senator
Ellender.

So now you know what sort of a
man Senator Ellender is.

Drive To Free 3 Victims
Of Hague Opens In East

The International Labor Defense

and the National Maritime Union

have launched a fight to free three

seamen now serving terms of 14

years in the New Jersey State

Penitentiary for activities growing

out of last winter's maritime strike.

The three men, Edward Woods-

worth, Donald Brown and Anthony

Panchelly, were seized by the Ho-

boken police at the heighth of the

Hague terror against strikers. After

being given the third degree and be-

ing held incommunicado for several

days, the three seamen were tried

in Jersey City on charges of assault

and battery and robbery.

Despite the fact that even the
testimony of the state's witnesses

showed that the men had merely

engaged in a trivial altercation

with a strike-breaker, their trial

in Hague's open-shop domain re-

sulted in sentences exceeding

those imposed In most man-

slaughter cases.

A committee of nationally prom-

inent progressives who investigated

the handling of the maritime strike

in Hoboken and Jersey City report-

ed that the authorities waged a

ruthless campaign against the strik-

ing seamen and that. Panchelly,

Woodworth and Brown had been

denied every constitutional right

by the police.

Panchelly was so brutally beat-

en that he had to be placed In a

hospital for two weeks, during

which time his lawyer was not

permitted to see him, for fear

that pictures might be taken of

his injuries.

Robert Parker, New Jersey State

secretary of the ILD, has issued an

appeal for funds and asks that all

donations be sent to the New jersey

ILD office, 206 Market St., Newark,

New Jersey.

PREFERENTIAL LIST .
The recent hotel strike settle-

ment in San Francisco stablishes

a modified preferential shop, by

which hotels will give preference

to the union in hiring new em-

ployes. If a qualified worker is not

available, anyone may be hired, but

if he doer; not join the union with-

in 30 days and a union member is

then available, the latter is to be

hired:

S. F. FIRM SIGNS
Butler Bros., drygoods firm of

San Francisco, has signed an agree-

ment with • the United Office and

Professional Workers and grant-

ing union recognition, 10 to 30 per

cent wage increases, the 40-hour

week between Dec. 1 and Aug. 1,

time and a half for overtime, two

weeks' vacation and the steward

system. It is retroactive to Dec.

15 and affects 126 employes.

MAJOR OIL COMPANIES 114
ANTI-TRUST NET CONVICTED

FOR MID-WESTERN COMBINE
(By Federated Press)

MADISON, Wis.—Sixteen major oil companies and .30
big oil men stand convicted of rigging the price of gasolin
in 10 mid-western states in the biggest anti-trust case in
many years.

At Washington, Attorney-General Cummings and his
assistant, Robert H. Jackson, who  

is the administration choice for so-

licitor-general, called the Madison

jury's decision a landmark and 1111i-

,jor victory in the enforcement of

anti-trust laws. The trial lasted 16

weeks. Preceding it were federal
grand jury indictments handed

down in April, 1.936, on the basis of

18 tons of subpenaed evidence.

FIX GAS PRICES

The jury of farmers and small

businessmen was out eight hours be-

fore finding the defendants guilty

of conspiracy to raise and fix mid-
west gasoline prices in 1935 and
1936. Penalties, which U. S. Dist.
Judge Patrick T. Stone withheld
pronouncing pending new defense
motions, could consist in $6,000
fines for each corporation and the
same fine, with a year's imprison-
ment, for the individuals.
The conspiring oil companies, the

government contended, operated
"buying program" of making small
purchases of surplus gasoline from

independent refineries, fixing these

prices as the "spot market" an

then soaking jobbers a high price,

for comparatively larger amount,

of gasoline.

MAKE KILLING

This raised the price to jobbers

and consumers in Wisconsin, Michi --

grin, Minnesota, North and South

Dakota, lowa, Illinois, Indiana, Mire

souri and Kansas. In the words 0

the government attorney w ho

wound up the prosecution, the oi

companies "saw an opportunity to.

go out and make a killing."

Though the oil trust alibied that

it was merely being patriotic am

trying to stabilize the industry, the

judge told the jury the defendant....

had no authority for combined ac-

tion to raise prices. The convicted

corporations are: Socony-Vacuum,

Wadhams, Standard of Indiana,

Pure, Sinclair, Barnsdall, Shell

Skelly, Continental, Mid-Continent,

Cities Service, Empire, Phillips an

Globe of Kansas, Illinois and Okla-

homa..

Nazi Consul's Attempt
To Ban S. F. Film Balke

The American Civil Liberties Union has condemned ef-
forts of the German Consulate to prevent the showing of thi.
March of Time film, "Inside Nazi Germany" as "an effort
to Nazify the people of San Francisco."

in a letter addressed to Consul Manfred von Killinger
the Union charged that the Nazi. 

consulate is "seeking to establish

itself as the censor of any motion

pictures regarding Germany that

are shown in San Francisco," and

is thereby violating the freedom of

speech guaranteed by our Federal

and State Constitutions. The Un-

ion's letter to Baron von Killinger

is as follows:

"Our attention has been called

to efforts of your office to prevent

the showing in this city of the freedom of expression guaran-

March of Time film entitled "In- teed by our Federal and State

side Nazi Germany," on the ground Constitutions. They may be con- ..

that it constitutes an insult to the sistent with the policies of your

German Government. The general own government, but they are 1n

theory of your .protest seems to be consistent with the government

that local governments in the Unit- of a free and democratic people.

ed States should ban motion pic-

tures that are in any way objection-

Parole for Billings
Set for 3rd Hearing

For a third time the parole ap-

plication of Warren K. Billings, as-

sociate of Tom Mooney, convicted

at a separate trial of first degree

murder in connection with the 1916

Preparedness day parade bombing,

will come before the State Board

of Prison Terms and Paroles.

Twice before the board has de-

nied Billings' application for parole.

On the third application, action

was postponed until after the Su-

preme Court had ruled on Mooney's

habeas corpus writ. This decision

was handed down recently and ap-

pealed to the United States Su-

preme Court.
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able to representatives of foreign

ticular case, this can mean only

one thing, that your office is seek

ing to establish itself as the censor,

governments. As applied to the pal

of any motion pictures regarding

Germany that are shown in Sa

Francisco.
"We cannot permit your ac-

tions to go unchallenged as they
constitute an attack upon the

"The American people have Jeal-

ously guarded their fundament

liberties of free speech and free

press. We have resisted any effort.

to abridge those rights at. horn .

and we will resist just as stronglY

the efforts of any foreign 
govern

ment to infringe those rights. We
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NEW YORK (1013)—Half of New

York's painters are unemployed

while only 4% are on WPA, re-

turns from a• questionnaire sent to

members of Painter's Dist. Council

9 revealed. The union has called

an employment conference.
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24 Sacramento w 115 Market
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hipowners Greed Shows
n Report Of Crew Forced
To Work Crowded Liner

.he following report will never be the subject of a sec-
ret session before a Senate committee where Mysterious

Vain X's appear to blacken the records of American
eamen.

he reader will learn from this story just how some
powners treat or allowed to be treated the men who

w. .1i on their propertyy.
,4reed in its most vicious form is here revealed. Were

it • t for the gains made in recent years by the Maritime
-ration of the Pacific for its members every one of the

men working aboard ships would be classed as serfs and
ed as such.

Seattle. Wash., 4 -

Jan. 22, 1938. off before their work is done has
• or, Voice of the Federation, resulted in the galley and pantry
De, • Sir and Brother: being left in an unclean condition,

- closed please note copies of re- and makes it just that much more
ports on conditions on the S. S. difficult for pantrymen and cooks
' IDENT McKINLEY, subs!- to prepare for the next meal.
iized vessel of the American Mail The committee wishes to state in

• on her last voyage. addition, that the agents for the
I have been instructed to forward American Mail Line in Hongkong

of these reports to you, in knew twelve hours before the Pres'-
, - ope you will give them public- dent McKinley sailed from that port,
ty. that she was to proceed to the

Fraternally yours, wreck of the President Hoover to
MAX WESTON, take aboard approximately four bun.
Acting Seattle Agent, dred passengers, thereby overload-* * * *

ing the ship beyond its registered
the regular meeting of Stew- capacity. At Hongkong no addi-

trd's Dept. of S. S. President Mc- tional life-saving equipment was put
, December 22, 1937, a coin- aboard for this unusual influx of

tee was elected to investigate passengers.
al • • arges against members placed

LIKE ANIMALS
a tip's officers and were ordered

One hundred and seventy-five)y is embers to turn in report at
coolies were put aboard the S. S....tuarters of Union on arrival
President McKinley in Hongkongt. San Francisco.
and carried to Manila and returned

committee consisted of C.
;reer, No. 1187; C. Lee, No. 1056;

erby, No. 355; W. Tjaden, No.
18. C. Greer was replaced by R.
2. eron, No. 367, on account of
mrges being placed against him by
he " •cond Steward.

his committee was later ordered
.0 r- • ke a full report on conditions

1' ship this voyage.

,OMMITTEE'S REPORT
found that the working list

,nd . tours laid out therein made-
to allow the crew of the Stew-

ird's Department to give the type
• - rvice that was demanded of
hem.

'- working hours designated to
ftrIls cook made it impossible for
bet to properly prepare the food
.*• have it ready to serve by the
int: the meals started. The corn-

Ce wishes to state. that regard-
ess of a cook's ability, he would

'able to perform the duties re-
mired of him in the time allotted.

to the fact that the American
421 Line has undermanned this

ad has stated that overtime
•tiot be paid, and Stewards have

110 ed off the pantrymen, cooks.
• ex and butchers when their

pre;c1 was up to prevent overtime,
• alters have been unable to

omplete service to passengers, no
r- • , eing reserved for the waiters,
ad they have been forced to wash

own silverware, dishes, etc.,
ch is not their work.

T., procedure of knocking /11N1
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to Hongkong. No sleeping or toilet
facilities were provided for them.
These men slept on and around
the boxes and blocks provided for
thawing and quartering meat.

As previously stated, no toilet fa-
cilities were provided; these toolies
expectorated, vomited, urinated and
excreted in corners and passage-
ways near meat boxes and blocks.
This filth wa's washed around ice
boxes, blocks and boxes, creating
unsanitary conditions and a terrible
stench. The fact that meat hang!
ing there was exposed to contami-
nation from the above mentioned
conditions may account, for nearly
the entire crew suffering violent
attacks of diarrhea some time dur-
ing the voyage.
At no time during the entire voy-

age was disinfectant or steam used
in or around the ice boxes, blocks
or boxes.
The Chief Steward; two or three

days before the ship's arrival in
San Francisco, hired a number of
Chinese 'steerage passengers to
clean the ice boxes. When the
Chief Steward was asked why he
hired passengers to do this work,
he stated 'to one of the committee
whose name is affixed to this affi-
davit that,

"I have to get this mess clean-
up or the ship will be fined."
The quarters for the Steward's

Department, the port holes of which
were closed during all rough wea-
ther, were without ventilation due
to the fact that the ventilating sys-
tem for these quarters were not in
working during the voyage.

W. TJADEN,
No. 518.

* * *

REPORT OF ORDERLY
Seattle, Wash.,

Jan. 17, 1938.
STATE OF WASHINGTON, COUN-
TY OF KING)ss.

I, R. J. THOMPSON, Medical
Orderly, S. S. President McKinley,
of the American Mail Line, first
being duly sworn, depose and say:
That I was hired by Captain E. G.

Froberg of the American Mail Line
on November 18, 1937, as Medical
Orderly on the S. S. President Mc-
Kinley. I was informed by the
ship's doctor that I was on twenty-
four hour duty during the voyage,after I sailed:

That my duties consisted of all
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HAGUE'S PAL FACES FIGHT
TO RETAIN SENATE SEAT

AS LABOR STRESSES RECORD
WASHINGTON (FP) .—Mayor Frank (I Am the Law)

Hague's fight against organized labor entered a new phase
here as a petition and records were filed with the United
States Senate protesting against the seating of John Milton,
Hague stooge.
Milton was appointed by A. Har-+

ry Moore, retiring Senator who was mittee of the New Jersey legisla-
recently elected governor of New ture which investigated the Hague
Jersey. Moore, likewise, is a mem- regime and cited, among other in-
ber of the Hague political machine.

stances, the instance in which a
Despite the pending request for contractor, a client of Milton who

an investigation of Milton, he took was at the same time attorney for
the oath of office as a United the city, was paid $89,176 for work
States Senator here. Watching him which was never done.
were 30 members of a New Jersey

Also cited was an instance indelegation who sat silently in the
which Milton, as special counselgallery and witnessed the cere-
for Jersey City, turned over $323,-mony.
650 to a corporation in payment ofMilton was escorted before the
a piece of property that previouslydies of the Senate by Sen. Smath-
had been offered to the city forera (D., N. J.) who was elaborately
$150,000. The funds were paid fromdecked out in a morning coat with
the city treasury to Milton whoa pink carnation in the lapel. Each
allegedly paid the corporation al-member of the New Jersey delega-
though Milton failed to produce anytion in the gallery also wore a
records of the transaction.mocking pink carnation in his

lapel. BALLOT SCANDALS
In the document presented to It was further stated that "evi-

Vice President Garner, presiding dence has been presented which
officer of the Senate, and refer- established that inmates of insane
red to the committee on elec- asylums, non-residents of the coun-
tions and privileges, Milton was ty, non-residents' of the district and
characterized as "unfit to hold of- Persons on their deathbeds were
flee." Declaring that a virtual voted in Hudson county" in the
dictatorship, led by Milton and election which resulted in victory
Hague, exists In Jersey City and for Moore who appointed Milton.
extends throughout a large por- "There are more registered vet-
tion of the state and "has violat- ers in Jersey City than there are
ed the constitutional guarantee adults eligible to vote," it was stet-
of a republican form of govern- ed. "Ballot stuffing, false counts,
ment," the document charges illegal registrations, destruction of
that Milton was appointed to the ballots, disappearance of ballot
Senate by a "governor elected at boxes and poll books anti the use
an election where Illegal and cor- of floaters and repeaters are com-

• rupt tactics were practised." monplace in Jersey City and Hud-
CAN BE OUSTED son County elections."

Officials" of Labor's Non-Partisan
League who signed the document
were assured by Senate officials HEARINGS SETthat the permission granted to Mil-

way effected the charges filed TO DRIVE OUTton to take the oath of office in no

against him. Upon a finding by a
majority of the Senate that he is
unfit for office he can be ousted. T1SRUYTERS'
Charges filed by the league re-

ferred to the report of the corn- (Continued from Page 1)
judge unsympathetic with the cause

clerical work most of the micro- of labor—getting funds or property
scopical work, laboratory work, away from the rank and file. These
first aid to injured passengers and hearings will bring out the actual
crew, serving food to all hospital facts of the case—that the over-
patients, porter and janitor work. whelming majority of longshore-

men are legal ILWU members—

proximately from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m., 
That ,my regular hours were ap

that 100 to 200 men scattered in
SAn Francisco, San Pedro, Seattleoftentimes keeping me too busy to

take time off for meals while at and other coast ports are selfishly

foreign ports. • attempting to thwart the wishes of

On leaving Hongkong we had the rank and file and that their
c175 steerage passengers, all of claims consist of nothing but a

whom I inoculated with the assis- charter and a few thoroughly sea-

tance of the Filipino nurse who soned disruptionists.

was traveling as passenger. I also OUTLOOK GLOOMY
vaccinated the ship's crew and Yes, things certainly must look
helped innoculate them. dark to the gang at 113 sitting
On the way from Hongkong to around in "splendid isolation" from

San Francisco I treated, or helped the rank and file in their attic
treat, all venereal diseases; also hall at 113. It looks, very Much as
helped treat all cases or coral cuts if their fancy little gold embellish-
of the crew and passengers, ed charter, decorated so nicely
On leaving San Francisco for Se- with the flourished signature of

attle, I was ordered to paint out Joseph P. Ryan is NOT enough to
the hospital. I had to work from convince the public that they are
7 a.m. until 5 p.m., and from 9 p.m. the "longshoremen" and not the
to 2 a.m., then .from 5 a.m. until thousands of ILWU members do-
11:30 p.m., taking out time only for ing the longshore work on the. Pa-
meals. Painting consisted of hos- Cific Coast.
pital, brig, crew's ward, women's
ward, toilet and hall.
I would like to mention that (dur- Proposal To Lower

ing my spare time) while in for- Rates Held Unsound
eign ports, I was required to make
sandwiches, tea, coffee and orange- NEW YORK (FP).—The

and his associates. 

tin-
ade, and serve same to the doctor soundness of proposals to lower

building trades rates by 20 per cent
I complained to the Second Stew- to 30 per cent for a "guaranteed an-

ard and others, but could get no nual wage" is pointed out by Labor
satisfaction or assistance whatever, Research Assn. in Labor Notes. The
so just had to carry on. disorganized condition of the Indus-

(Signed) try makes it impossible to guaran-
ROBERT J. THOMPSON. tee 40 weeks' employment a year.

• Subscribed and sworn to before Labor represents only 33 per cent
me this 17th day of January, 1938: of the cost of construction, while

(Signed) overhead and profits are 26 per cent
BERTHA L. GEIS, and materials 42 per cent. Building

Notary Public, in and for the State materials have increased as much
of Washington, residing at Se- as 100 per cent since 1929. Wage
attle. cuts in the building trades, LRA

(SEAL) declares; would be an opening
My Commission Expires, Aug. 20, wedge for slashes in other indus-
1939. tries.
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Hearst Stooge Injures Case
Of Shipowners By ‘Horror'
Tales Directed At Seamen

(Continued from Page 1)

of the crews these days he couldn't

do anything to stop it.

This committee goes on and on,

hearing testimony about how a

steward mentioned unions to a pas-

senger, how crews insisted that

complaints against them must be

made in person and in writing find

how some seamen felt they were

just as good as anybody else.

It goes through this ritual with a
straight face, never once realizing

that it is making itself and the au-

gust Senate the laughing stock of
everybody except a few professional

labor-haters. Somebody ought to

tell it that seamen are American
workers, with a good deal more dig-

nity than a lot of bank presidents,

and entitled to treatment as such.

After all, it has been some time

since slavery was formally abolish-

ed in this country.
* * * *

The following testimony was giv-
en by Ralph Emerson, Legislative
representative for Maritime Unions,
in opposition to compulsory aebitra-
tion as an amendment to the Mer-
chant Marine Act.

This is a continuation of testi-
mony offered against various pro-
posed amendments, all of which
would cripple Unionism and which
has been published in "The Voice."

.* * *

During the period starting short-
ly before Congress convened for its
special session and continuing up
until the present time, and inten-
sive propaganda and publicity cam-
paign has been carried on through
the paid press, over the radio and
by various other means by repre-
sentatives of interests, who have
been bending every effort to try
and convince the American public
at large that the niaritime industry
will fold up unless compulsory me-
diation is established for the pur-
pose of settling labor disputes be-
tween the employers and the em-
ployees in that industry.

It is interesting to note in con-
nection with this, that following up
this campaign, the Maritime Com-
mission in its report to Congress
recommended that legislation be
enacted which would create for the
maritime industry - machinery for
the settling of labor disputes sim-
ilar to that employed for settling
disputes in railway transportation.

However, we feel, that regard-
less of what measure of success
has been accomplished, or is
claimed as a result of the appli-
cation of the Railway Labor Act
to the employes in rail trans-
portation, any effort to apply
thls Act of legislation of a sim-
ilar type at this time to the mari-
time industry is not done primar-
ily for the purpose of bringing in-
dustrial peace to our waterfronts.
We know the real purpose of this

proposed legislation. It is purely
an attempt to sabotage and hinder
the growth of the progressive mari-
time unions. The shipping inter-
ests and their allies in industry
have recently learned, after a cost-
ly experience, that they cannot de-
feat us on the waterfront, so now
they have turned to more subtle
and deadly methods, the courts and
legislative channels.

ATTACK ON LABOR
A casual glance at the proposals

Incorporated in these proposed me-
diation clauses in this Bill is
enough to warn labor that it is be-
ing attacked. On page 35, Sec.
1003 we see this verified.

I would also like to call your

attention to Page 40, Sec. 1007.
(READ.)

A careful interpqtation of this
Section shows that while the pow-
ers of the National Labor Relations
Board will not be impaired as re-
gards other industries, the excep-
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tion is made, however, in the case
of the maritime industry as provid-
ed in this bill.

Now it may be contended by
some that Labor's most effective
weapon, "the right to strike" will
not be wholly taken away from us
by these proposals. It is true that
it is not being taken away from us
directly, it is being crippled to
such an extend through the pro-
cess which will be involved in these
proposals, that its effectiveness
would be completely destroyed.

Now it may also be the opinion
of some that these proposals do
not constitute "eompulsory arbitra-
tion and mediation." In regard to
this I would like to quote for the
record an extract from the state-
ment submitted by Madame Per-
kins, the very capable Secretary of
Labor to the House Merchant Ma-
rine & Fisheries Committee during
the hearings on the Bill H.R. 5193.

This Bill was commonly known
as the Maritime Labor Bill and
suggested that Board of mediation
and arbitration be set up for the
maritime industry similar to those
proposed in the Bill now before us.
Mad a m e Perkins' statement

reads as follows:

STILL IN INFANCY

"I am also constrained to ques-

tion the wisdom of establishing a

fixed arbitral procedure looking

forward to awards having the force

and effect of law. For the reasons

which I have already suggested,

and in spite of the expressed pro-

vision of the Bill that failure or

refusal of either party to submit

to arbitration shall not be con-

strued as a violation of any legal

obligation.
"I anticipate that public opinion

would BO crystalize about the idea
of arbitration as virtually to com-

pel the parties to accept it. Such

a result is not at this time, at least,

to be desired since harmonious in-
dustrial relations in an industry

which is not sustained by a long
tradition of open negotiations are
largely dependent upon flexibility

in methods of approach.

"Compulsory arbitration is at

least a device for an industry

which is ready for a mature la-
bor policy; labor relations in

shipping are still in their Infancy."
It is curious to note also that the

Maritime Commission, through its
chairman, Joseph P. Kennedy, sent

in a report on this Bill in opposi-
tion to its passage and stated that
in the opinion of the Commission
that there were enough govern-
ment bodies functioning to handle
all the problems affecting us.

It seems that the Commission
must have changed their views

somewhat in the past few months

but for what specific reason we
cannot determine.

It is quite evident to everyone

that better industrial relations

now prevail between the employ-

ers and the employes In the

maritime industry than those

which were In exlstance when

the Maritime Commission took

this stand.
At that time we had just emerg-

ed from a long strike period and
industrial relations were chaotic,

to
Astaythteheprleesaesntt time, however, we

have already negotiated contracts
with some eleven steamship com-
panies and are in the process of
negotiations with several more.
More negotiations will be carried
on from time to time with other
companies as soon as the elections,
which are now taking place, have
been completed under the juris-
diction Boof atrhd.e National Labor Re-
lations 

Therefore in comparing the sit-

uation as it was at the time of the

hearings on H.R. 5193 and as it now

exists, we cannot see the reason

for the change of policy in regard
to this situation as is being ex-
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pressed by the Maritime Commis-
sion.

We therefore, are 100 per cent
opposed to that part of the Bill S.
3078 known as TITLE X., at this
time as being not only superfluous
but also being detrimental to labor
as a whole and we request that
TITLE X. be stricken from the Bill.
Following outlines the opposition

to (committee print) Amendment
to S. 170 (Senator Guffey).

I am not going to attempt to ana-
lize this proposed amendment in
detail for the simple reason that
it is simply a "dressed-up" edition
of the Maritime Labor Bill—H. R.
5193 upon which 205 pages of testi-
mony were given before the House
Merchant Marine Committee at
hearings held at the last session
of this present Congress. I think
that Maritime labor proved clearly
after several days of hearings at
that time, that we did not want any
part of this type of legislation and
that it would be highly detrimental
to the best interests of not only
maritime labor but the American
labor movement as a whole.

It is peculiar to note that al-
though the words "voluntary agree-
ment and arbitration" are used on
page 2 of this amendment, in an ef-
fort' to lull labor into a false se-
curity, on page 27, the amendment
reads as follows: Lines 3 to 6—
"The Maritime Commission may of-
fer to create such a Mediation
Board without request from either
of the disputing parties at any
time it shall determine that a la-
bor emergency has arisen."

Although soft and subtle Words

are used in the formation of the
language of this amendment, in

order that they may be Injected
into the maritime industry, pain-

lessly, nevertheless we realize
fully that this Bill is loaded with

dynamite and we are going to

face the facts squarely and call

a spade a spade.

The Bill, regardless of its harm-
less appearance to the layman, is
nothing more or less than compul-
sory mediation and arbitration

wrapped up in a different kind of

package.
TRAPS IN WORDS

It has always been my experience
with Bills of this type, and where
many clauses are worked. vaguely
and where the words 'shall" and
"may" are generously interspersed,
and other words that can be in-
terpreted in various ways, that the
minute such bills are enacted into
law, rules and regulations are
promulgated which destroy in many
cases the original intent of such
acts and give them an entirely dif-
ferent interpretation.
Labor has been the sufferer and

victim of such tactics in the past.
But today, labor is not being lulled
into any false security—nor is it
being lulled by soft words and
vague promises. Labor is wide
awake and intends to profit by its
past mistakes and it also intends
to protect those few gains that it
has already made.

The wording of this bill is
"trickery" to say the least. Be-

ing rather blunt in our speech,
and to make a long story short,
we see just one thing facing us
here—endless boards of media-
tion and arbitration, special
boards created by the President,
a form of dictatorship under the
jurisdiction of the Maritime Com-

mission and finally the impair-

ment of the jurisdiction and pow-
ers granted to the National La-
bor Relations Board. (p. 12.)
Now while it is true that in a

few isolated cases, exception has
been taken by organized labor in
a few of the rulings and decisions
handed down by the NIRA, as a
whole we have to give credit where
credit is due, and speaking for my-
self, and in so doing, I fully know
that I speak for a great majority of
the organized workers of this
country, I would like to make it
clear for the record, that I con-
sider the NLRB, created by the
Wagner Act, the greatest aid that
the laboring classes has had in
this country. And the laboring
.classes constitute the vast ma-
jority of our population, whether
organized or unorganized, so there-
fore a law that is a benefit to the
majority must necessarily be a
good law and a just one.

MACHINERY SET
This being so, we therefore look

with suspicion and absolute dis-

trust upon such a proposal as is

made here by this amendment that

any other agency infringe in any

Savannah, Georgia

Anti-Picket
Law End Seen

For Nebraska,,
LINCOLN, Neb. ( F P). — Ne-

braska's anti-picketing law, put on"
the statute books during the 1922
railroad strike, will come up for its
first test before the state supreme
court soon if plans of the Omaha
Central Labor Union work out.

Although no convictions have-
ever been secured, according to lo-
cal labor lawyers, it has long been
a convenient weapon for crushing
strikes. Belligerent and reactionary
county attorneys used it as a club
over the heads of striking truck-
drivers last summer. An effort to
repeal it in the 1937 unicameral
session failed.

The test case involves four pitle;
eta arrested for forming a line
around a store building addition un-
der construction in South Omaha.
The pickets were members of the
AFL carpenters' and structeral steel
workers' unions. They were releas-
ed under $200 bonds to Mace Brown.
CLU president.

way upon our rights as guaranteed
us by the Wagner Act through the
machinery set up by the NLRB.
We are happy and content with
this machinery.

Now Mr. Curran pointed out very
clearly in his testimony that under

the new agreement being reached"

between the National Maritime

Union and the steamship opera-

tors, clauses are included which

require that "port committees"

composed of both representatives

of the ships operators and repre-

sentatives of the Union and a third,.,"'

impartial party, shall function for

the settling of all disputes. Also

in those agreements, it is stated

that while such "Port Committees"

are settling these disputes, there

shall be no stoppage of work, lock-.

outs or strikes.

Now with the NLRB holding

elections at present, and with

the certification of the proper

collective bargaining agencies

following these elections, and -

with contracts being signed ,

which include these clauses for

the settling of disputes between

the certified agencies for the em-

ployers, why do the representa-

tives of certain selfish Interests •••

wish to interject all this addition-

al proposed legislation Into this

picture—and which would entail

the appropriation of large sums

of taxpayers money?

There is only one answer—it has

been the same answer for genera-

tions—it is the greedy, selfish de-

sire of a few large industrialists

for more profits at the expense of

class of already over-exploited

workers.

HAVE SET-UP

We have proved clearly, I think,

that we now have a set-up working

that will take care of all our in-

dustrial problems; that being the

case I would like to be shown one

good valid reason why we should'

not be allowed to continee with

that set-up as long as it continues

to be successful.

There is just one more point Of

this proposed amendment that I

would like to comment on briefly.

Page 44—Title V.—Seotion 51.—

Read. It this Amendment had been

written in Italian it would sound

here as though Mussolini was giv-

ing his "slaves" a Christmas pres-

ent. The generosity of the spon-

sors of this Amendment, including

such a clause is indeed amazing!

Just imagine—we don't have to

work if we don't want to—now

I am going to give a tip to those

persons or individuals who burn

midnight oil in formulating leg-

islation that is detrimental to or-

ganized labor—change your me-

thods and formulate legislation

that is practical and omit

"throwing crumbs to us" for La•

bor is now working along 1938

streamlined methods and you

must adapt yourselves accord-

ingly. If you will do this you

will find that labor will be the

first group to co-operate with you

for the advancement of American

ideals and principles and for the

welfare of the American people

as a whole.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and

the honorable ladies and gentlemen

of this Committee, ann in the name ,

of the Maritime Unions whom I.

represent, I wish to go on record —

as being unqualifiedly opposed to

this Amendment.
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Page Six VOICE of the FEDERATION

KU 1-13 NOTES •
San Pedro, Jan. 28, 1938. Us as members of the ILWU into

Zditer, Voice of the Federation. the position of securing our work

near Sir and Brothers: through a hiring hall conducted by

A stop work mass meeting held a rival union organization with

here Friday, at 1 P. M., 451i0 Mari- which we are not affiliated, and

time workers present. Speakers WHEREAS: The National La-
were: Bridges, Donnelly, B. B. bor Relations" Act was passed for
Jones, Chairman E. L. Bowen, Sec- the purpose of protecting work-
rotary T. C. Brown. Unqualified lee men in the choice of unions
'import was given Local 1-13 long- so as to guarantee the majority
shoremen of San Pedro in the all collective bargaining rights
struggle to prevent a receiver tak- without interference by any mi.
lug charge of their hiring hall. The nority or employers, therefore
following is a list of telegrams, be it
radiograms and letters pledging RESOLVED: That in the event
100% support in any move the long- such an attempt be made to compel
shoremen deem necessary: us to be hired as longshoreman
Inlandboatmen's Union, Marine through any hiring ball operated

Firemen, Marine Engineers Bene- by a rival minority union working
tidal Assn., ILWU 1-60, Philadel- in conjunction with employers we,
phia Branch National Maritime the members of the ILWU hereby
Union, District Council No. 2, Se- notify the employers that the men
attle Industrial Labor 'Union Coun- who have been performing the
el, San Icrancisco Warehouse Lo- longshore work for them will be
cal 1-6, Crew of Pennsylvania, Sc- available for such work only thru
attic Warehousemen's Union Local a hiring hall and under conditions
9, ILWU 1-7, Stewards Matsonia, approved and administered by a
nAvu 1-24, ILWU 1-54, ILWU 1-19, majority of the longshoremen of
ILWU Local 55, ship Scalers and the Los Angeles and Long Beach
Painters • Local 1-2, New York harbors and we will cooperate in
Maritime Council, National Mari- all efforts to set up and operate
time Union, Marine Firemen, San such a hiring hall, and be it further
Francisco, Congressman Charles J. RESOLVED: That we hereby
°olden. call upon the maritime federation
- Two resolutions were passed, of the pacific and all affiliated un-
copies of which are enclosed. ions to pledge their full support
This meeting was called by the in this stand.
bonafide longshoremen, all mem- VITAL TO UNIONS
bars of ILWU, Local 1-13, in WHEREAS: The longshoremen
their fight against the reaction- affiliated with the ILWU in the
,ary forces and Ryan's stooges, ports of Seattle, Portland, and San
the dirty dozen in this area. This Francisco are on record as pledg-
-group have succeeded in getting ing 100% support to the right of
a /judgment against Local 38-82, the longshoremen to choose their
,incorporated calling for a receiv• own union and administer their
-or to take charge of the assets own affairs as granted them under
of the corporation and the hiring the National Labor Relations Act,
hail. Inasmuch as all former and
members of 38-82, inc., are now WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-
members in good standing in eration of the Pacific, District
ILWU, Local 1-13 we were forced Council No. 2 of San Francisco,
to take a stand. which is composed of all unions in
der and judgment in abeyance un- the Maritime industry sailors,
til Wednesday morning, 10 A. M„ firemen, marine cooks, license deck
at which time our attorneys will and engine room officers, unani-
argue for a new trial before Judge naously took similar action and
Ruben Schmidt, Superior Court of pledged their refusal to work with
Los Angeles. any others than the ILWU long-

Fraternally, shoremen, and
THOS. C. BROWN, WHEREAS: These groups speak
Pro Tem Secretary, for approximately 40,000 workers

ILWU, Local 1-13. in the Maritime industry on the
Henry Schmidt, president San Pacific Coast, now be it

rrancisco local, also addressed RESOLVED: That we call upon
neeting. Orderly operations were all other unions desirous of main-
resumed in this port at 6 P. M. taming their collective bargaining
rridays Jan. 28th. Greatest show rights by and through democratic
of solidarity this area has ever majority procedure to support us
witnessed. at this time.

ASKS FULL SUPPORT
WHEREAS: We, the members CATALONIAN WOMEN

of the 1LWIJ constituting the over- SUPPORT PEACE PLEA
sehelming majority of the long-
shoremen employed in the Long BARCELONA (FP) -A delega-
Beach-Los Angeles Harbors have Lion of Catalonian Women, visiting
petitioned the National Labor the U. S. ambassador here, asked
Board for 8, hearing to determine him to convey greetings to Pres.
the bargaining agency and Roosevelt and pledged support to
WHEREAS: Practically the en- his efforts for world peace. The

tire pers'onel working as longshore- American president was called "the
men in this port signed this pete champion of democracy." Spain
tion requesting that the ILWU be has approved the issuance of ape-
made such bargaining agency and dial postage stamps commemorat-
WHEREAS: There is a definite ing the cordial relations existing

attempt being made by a minority with the U. S.
group in conjunction with and sup-
ported by the employers to force Patronize Voice Advertisers.
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100% Union-Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
O MARINE CAFE

286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
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Garfield 2903 DOuglas 9303

RALPH STOKES
100% Union-20 Employees To Serve You.
QUALITY FOOD AND REFRESHMENTS.

WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS-NO CHARGE.
THIRD and TOWNSEND, S. F.

IIARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.
100% UNION San Francisco
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
iiP•omumewoompopo

MARIE'S
BARNYARD CAVERN
Musk - Entertainment

707 MISSION ST.
(At Third St)

1REX

DELICATESSEN
SCANDINAVIAN SPECULLTESS

238 Third Street
i Between Howard and Folsom
.mwellsommeomemoommoimEreimime.mroleelbarp

DISTRICT COUNCIL
* No. 2 NOTES *

San Francisco, Calif.,

Jan. 27, 1938.

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from

the CIO West Coast Regional Office

asking that all organizations af-

filiated to the CIO recognize the

label of the Sheep Shearers. This

letter was read at the last regular

meeting of District Council No. 2,

held on Tuesday, January 24th, 1938,

and ordered printed in the Voice.

Also enclosed is a copy of a letter

from the Southern California Tun-

nel, Aqueduct and Subway Work-

ers, Local No. 270, of Banning, Cali-

fornia, which was read and ordered

printed in the Voice.

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

Fraternally yours,

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 2.

Z. It. BROWN, Sec'y.
* * * *

Southern California Tunnel, Aque-

duct and Subway Workers, Local

No. 270. ' Banning, Calif.,

Jan. 23, 1938.

Mr. Z. R. Brown, Sec'y.
Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific,

District Council No. 2,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:
I wish to take this opportunity to

thank you and the members of the

Federation, in behalf of the striking

members of Local 270 and myself

for the wonderful co-operation you
have and are giving to us in our
effort to win a great victory for
Labor.

You will be interested in the co-

operation we are getting from

other sources as it shows that la-
bor is really out to save Democ-

racy and that labor is in reality
more than labor but is in reality

all Americans who are fighting to
uphold the high principals of our
great Democracy to to return 'the
Government to the people, it hav-
ing been so near sabotaged by the
fascist loving individualists and
economic Royalists.
At a mass meeting at the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium in Los Ange-
les 34 organizations were represent-
ed. The main speaker being Dr.
Harry F. Ward and the topic .was
Democracy under Fire. At this
meeting our situation was discussed
as a part of a great plot to destroy
the labor movement Nationally.
Other very prominent speakers
among whom was Governor Benson
of Minnesota and during the meet-
ing the representatives of the vari-
ous organizations and hundreds of
individuals sent telegrams to their

representatives in Washington and

the Governor of the Swede State

sent one to each of their Represen-

tatives asking them to co-operate

with the 270 committee and the

California Congressmen who are

taking. action.

One local of the UMWA having

six hundred Members, voted to send

a telegram from the organization

to each of the Los Angeles Con-

gressmen and further that each

member write a letter to his Con-

gressman and to turn all letter's in

to their Secretary ready to mail
before they went on shift the fol-

lowing day and to further get two
people to write letters during the
following week. The Workers' Al-

liance of Los Angeles County and
its fifteen thousand members were

in accord with such a program and

they are further to communicate

their program in our behalf to the
National Organization preparatory

to making a similar protest from all
of their more than two million mem-
bers hoping to get near six million
protests throughout the nation.
Their °Vinton is that no 'politician
will be able to survive if he does
not get in line with this program.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed)
FLOYD A. STAPLETON.

* * * *

Committee for Industrial Organiza-
tion, West Coast Region, Room
509, Balboa Buildings, 593 Market
St., San Francisco, Calif.

Jan. 20, 1938.
To all Industrial Union Councils
and Maritime Federation Coun-
cils.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

We wish to inform you that a
conference was recently held be-
tween the Sheep Shearers' Union
of North America, AFL, and the
United Cannery, Agricultural, Pack-
ing and Allied Workers of America,
CIO, for the purpose of working out
a program for organization among

the workers employed in the sheep
industry.
The committee for the Sheep

Shearers informs us that as of
January 1, 1938, all wool products
handled by their members will bear
the union label of the Sheep Shear-
ers' Union of North America, AFL.
We urge and request that all or-

ganizations affiliated to the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization
recognize this lebel and bring it to
the attention of others.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed)
H. R. BRIDGES,
Regional Director.

Messages of Spain
Features Banquet
Marian Stone Merriman, person-

nel director and only official wo-
man member of the International
Brigade, and wife of the highest
ranking American officer in Spain,
Chief of Staff of the Lincoln Bri-
gade, and Robert Thompson, com-
mander of the McKenzie-Papineau
Brigade, will be honored tomorrow
night at a banquet in San Fran-
cisco.

Friends of these two outstanding
patriots will gather at the Lucca
Restaurant at 8 p. m. under aus-

pices of the Friends of the Abra-
ham Lincoln Brigade. Messages di-
rect from the front where democ-
racy is fighting the forces of Fasc-
'ism will be delivered by them.

We might make our homes for
the aged into institutions of higher
learning. After 30 years of study,
an inmate would be eligible to be-
come a judge.

iii

Third Street

Special Rates to Steamship Men :

SL JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St:, S. F.
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M. M. .& P1
• NOTES • 4

San Francisco, Calif.,

Jan. 28, 1938.

Voice of the Federation.

Gentlemen:

The following resolution was

unanimously adopted at regular

meeting of West Coast Local No.

90, held on January 19, 1938:

WHEREAS: A vacancy has occur-
red in the United States Maritime
Commission, and

WHEREAS: We feel that a West
Coast man of Refueling experience
who is known for his integrity and
intelligence should be appointed to
fill this vacancy, and

WHEREAS: Capt. Wm. Fisher,
Supervising Inspector of the Sev-
enth District, Bureau of Naviga-
tion and Steamboat Inspection, is
fully qualified both as to exper-
ience and character to fill this im-
portant post, now therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That we, the mem-
bers of West Coast Local No. 90,
National Organization of Masters,
Mates & Pilots of America, do here-
by indorse Capt. Wm. Fisher to fill
this vaeancy, and be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this
resolution be sent to the President
of the United States, all West Coast
Senators and Representatives in
Congress, to the Maritime Commis-
sion, to the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, to the Voice of the
Federation and all component or-
ganizations of the Maritime Fed-
eration for concurrence."

Yours very truly,
0. E. ROLSTAD,

Sec'y-Treas.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

MISSION, S. F.

World War Veteran
The I. L. A. Florist

100% Union

El

ALASKA CANNERY NOTES
ROGH ES GALLERY

FELICIANO was the last one
smoked out into the open. His
right hand man:

ADOLPHO DUHAGON, a shrimp
of a man, looks like an honest
worker but as Secretary of a Span-
ish society, he collected a Consid-
erable sum of money for which he
did not account. Failing to make
restitution he was expelled.

He joined the Scalers Union with
pie card aspirations which were
never realized. Cleaning tanks and
scraping ships sort of cramped his
ambitious soul, so out walked "El
Generale" from the Scalers Union
into Doc J. B. Nathan's cannery
union racket. Promotions came
fast. He was one of the organizers.

After the men left for Alaska,
Duhagon, Nathan and others looted
what remained of. the treasury and
used it, or said they used the
money, to organize agricultural
workers. These activities resulted
in the sabotage of the Brentwood
strike. All of this unknown to the
men in Alaska. We all know what
happened to the union in the hands
of these wreckers.

With such a background, Ad-
olpho walked into the A. C. W.
U. in the early stages of its In-
ception. He thought it was going
to be another racket.

At one of our meetings he tried
to unseat our duly elected presi-
dent but was stopped dead in his
tracks. He has an annoying habit
of trying to browbeat six footers, is
ex-secretary of a Workers Alliance
local (expelled) and tried to re-
strain members from attending a
union meeting at 59 Clay St.

SUFFERS COMPLEX
He suffers from an "I'm ag'n it"

complex in all matters pertaining
to the good and welfare of the
ACWU, local 5, CIO, This complex
has become more pronounced since
his expulsion. His brother:
ADRIAN DUHAGON not having

reached his majority, mentally
speaking, was inclined to lean to-
wards his brother's ideas on un-
ionism. He was disruptive, quarrel-
some and irratic. He arrived, tho
long overdue, at the rubbish heap
by his own locomotion. He was ex-
pelled..

REGISTER
All members who intend to go to

Alaska this year will have to re-
port to the office beginning March
1st to Marc lA 2st. This is necessary
so that we will know how many
will be available for work this sea-
son. SO DO IT NOW. Don't wait
until the last day. This registration
is for regular members only.

MARITIME SUPPORT
On Tuesday night, Jan. 25th, the

Maritime Federation, Diatrict Coun-
cil, No. 2, reaffirmed their previous
stand in recognizing as the bargain-
ing agent for the workers in the

Salmon canneries, the ACWU, Lo-
cal 5, the CW&FLU, Local 7 of
Seattle, and the NWACWU, Local
226 of Portland.

James W. Engstrom, President
of the Maritime Federation, took
the floor in our behalf and clear-
ly exposed the phoney leadership
of the dual union and the disrup-
tion they are trying to bring
about In the labor movement. He
closed by saying that the three
above named unions were the
only ones deserving of the sup-
port of the Maritime workers.
This same resolution will be pre-

sented at the S. F. and Ind. Union
Council (CIO) tonight and we hope
will be passed unanimously.
So brothers, we know where we

stand with the Maritime Federa-
tion.

FILIPINO BROTHERS
Brothers: If you are asked to

join the Alaska Filipino Cannery
Workers Union Inc., that has re-
ceetly undertaken to organize the
Filipinos, we want you to bear in
mind the following things: (1)
What guarantee have you of a job?
(2) Why is it that this attempt to
organize is made in spite of the
fact that the Filipino workers are
already organized into a powerful
democratic rank and file union?
(3) Why are you being appealed
to from a standpoint of national-
ism?

In answer to the first point we
would like to inform you that you
have no guarantee, because you
do not have any backing in the
labor movement, a backing that
the bona , fide union enjoys. (2) It
is the old employers trick to split
the workers into small groups so
they can be easily handled. It's the
old trick to divide and rule. (3) It
is an old racket. The appeal is
made from this angle because of
racial ties.

Filipino Brothers, we ask you
why Is this attempt being made
to segregate you at this time
when UNITY should be the goal
of all workers? Why Is it that
you are asked to break away
from the bona fide union?
What would you gain if you con-

tributed to this attempt to disrupt
the labor movement? You would
be working contrary to your own
interests. Anyone that is trying to
split the labor movement at this
time is your enemy, be he Filipino,
Chinese, Japanese or what have
you-

AGREEMENT-ready to submit
to the membership.
NEGOTIATIONS-with Red Sal-

mon Company begin FEBRUARY
FIRST or thereabouts.
CONSTITUTION-ready to sub-

mit to membership.
Issued by Publicity Committee,

ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS
UNION, local 5, UCAPAWA, Henry
Valli, Chairman; Carl Yoneda,

FEDERATED FISHERMEN 
Seattle, Jan. 12, 1938.

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast.

Dear Brothers:

Enclosed -are two resolutions
which were adopted in Convention
held at Astoria, Ore., December 6th
to 13th, by the Salmon Purse Sein-
ers Union of the Pacific, the Her-
ring Fishermen's Union of the Pa-
cific, and the Deep Sea & Purse
Seine Fishermen's Union of Cali-
fornia, now known as the United
Fishermen's Union of the Pacific.

We believe these resolutions are
of interest to seamen on the Pa-
cific Coast, so we would like to
have you publish them both iu the
VOICE of the Federation.

Fraternally,
J. F. JURICH„

Recording Secretary,
Merger Convention.

ENDORSE FEDERATION

workers of the Pacific Coast and
the world at large;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: That this convention go
on record endorsing the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, and that
we urgently advise all component
unions of• the Federation to do
their utmost to maintain harmony
and unity in upholding the age-old
lessons learned by experience; that
an injury to one is an injury to
all, the basic principle of the Fed-
eration, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That copies of this resolution be
sent to the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, and all its councils, and
also that it be printed in the
VOICE of the FEDERATION.

SUPPORT COUNCIL

FEDERATED FISHERMEN'S
COUNCIL
(No. XI)

WHEREAS: The fishermen ofRESOLUTION ON M. F. OF P.
the Pacific Coast through struggle

No. X for better prices and working con-
WHEREAS: The historical mis- ditions have found the necessity of

sions of the workers has for cen- closer bond of unity in their organ-
tulles been to emancipate them- izations, and .
selves from economic slavery, and WHEREAS: By united and con-
WHEREAS: In the age-old, long certed action alone can the fisher-

and bitter struggle to gain their men secure favorable legislation
objective of freedom, they realize for the preservation of the Indus-
that only through organization of try, and to protect the workers em-
end by the workers could they ever ployed in that industry, and
hope to strike off the shackles of WHEREAS: The Fishermen's
bondage, and hope to gain their ob- Federated Council is such a co-or-
jective of freedom and their right- dinating body, providing a power-
ful inheritance of the pursuit of ful weapon for the fishermen of
happiness, and the Pacific Coast, and in the brief
WHEREAS: The Maritime work- time of its existence has been of

era of the Pacific Coast in their extreme value, and
decades of struggle to enjoy our WHEREAS: Its possibilities to
national constitutional rights as further the desires and aims of
free citizens, vitally necessary in the fishermen have not yet been
maintaining our democratic 'nett- realized;
tutions, they also learned the in- THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-
dispensable need of economic or- ED: That we, the Merger Conven-
ganizational experience culminat- tion of the Deep Sea and Purse
ing in the formation of the Mari- Seine Fishermen's Union, Salmon
time Federation of the Pacific, and Purse Seiners Union of the Pa-
WHEREAS: The united solider- elite, and the Herring Fishermen's

ity of the Maritime Federation has Union of the Pacific, go on record
definitely proven its value to the as re-affirming our support of the

Federated Fishermen's Council of

M. F. 0. W. & W
News and Notes
Meeting got under way at the Sai-

lors' Hall, with Brother Fitzgerald

in the chair.

With the Coolidge, Mariposa and

Monroe in, together with a number

of American-Hawaiian and McCor-

mick ships, it made it a pretty big

meeting.

The tanker question came in for

over an hour's discussion. A couple

of men plan to sue the Union for

obtaining money under false pre-

tenses, because they claim the Un-

ion issued leaflets saying "All is

forgotten, everyone jein" and saying

that the tanker books would be ex-

changed for regular ones after their

probationary (6-months) period ex-

pired. .
In the discussion many hesitated

to take the initiative in proposing

the only practical plan of organizing

the tanker men, that is, by issuing

a book to every single man sailing

on a tanker and after signing con-

tracts to worry, about any prob-

lems that would require ironing out.

LACK CLEARANCES

A Committee of six was finally

elected to bring in specific prac-

tical recommendations that would

show the tanker men that the Un-

ion is not playing a shell game with

them. At this time, the men or-

ganized in the MFOW & W in the
tanker field have been taken In re-

gardless of any clearances, approxi-

mately 60 per cent can't show
clearances.

To take in 40 per cent less of
the tanker men and hope to win

contracts would not be facing the

issues squarely. Most members
showed an understanding of this

in the course of the discussion.
UNION HELPS VOICE

A request to assist the Voice in
paying off a $2,000 printing debt
was acted on by instructing the sec-

retary to increase Headquarters

bundle by 100 (ILWU in Frisco in-
creased bundle by 1000 and almost

20011 more on Coast), and ask all

ports to do likewise, Make a loan

of $100 to the Voice. The meeting

also instructed the Secretary to ask
the branches to stop paying $60 a
month for each branch to the mud
sheet "West Coast Firemen" and
use this money to help our official

organ, the Voice of the Federation

COPELAND RETRACTS
Erother Fitzgerald reported on

his trip to Washington, D. C., stat-
ing that after considerable argu-
ment in the Senate Committee on

Marine & Fisheries, Copeland was

compelled to admit that ''The Hoo-

ver crew have carried out the high-
est tradition of the sea."

After speaking with numerous
progressive senators and cong-

ressmen, testifying before the
Committee, against the Mediation
Act, Brother Fitzgerald stated
that these representatives told
him that unless the seamen get
together nationally, they won't be.
able to do anything to help them.
A number of the new Federation

dress buttons are on hand; the sec-
retary advised all members to buy
same. He also stated there were'
a bunch of hi-and new ISU Fire-
men's buttons on hand and asked
the members to buy these also.

The members were displeased
with this 'proposal and voted
unanimously to throw away all
ISU buttons Including those we
have hitherto been wearing. The

motion to throw them away was
made by none other than our hon-
orable assistant secretary, Broth-
er fame.J J. Quinn of letter writing

The United Fruit business which
has kept the four ships tied up. for
some time, and threatens to quit
the trade into forelen bottoms was
discussed. A motion to elect two
members and have the MEBA elect
two and an impartial arbitrator to
decide, was carried. Since then, the
United Fruit has announced that
these ships are indefinitely laid UP,
and they have carried out their

threat.ION BACKS NMU MENAletterUNION
from the crew of the

President Adams in New York de-
manding a policy on • the question
of NMU men was read and acted
on. The crew were opposed to Um
policy of pulling NMU men off• on
this coast. They stated there were
8 jobs on the ship, but only two
west coast men would take the jobs,
while hundreds of them preferred
to sail on the east coast ships.
The crew felt that this being the

case, it was grossly unfair to pull
these men off here upon arrival on
this coast, after they did the West
Coast unions a big favor by taking
the jobs and not insisting on riders
which would have held the "ship up
and caused the Pacific Unions con-
siderable damage in prestige and
ability to fulfill lawful contracts.

the Pacific, and the merged union
go on record to do all in its power
to build this body, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That copies of this resolution be
sent to the Federated Fishermen's
Council and its affiliated organiza-
tions.

The secretary was instructed

write this crew to back the in: -

uinpte1r0f0ere itpewrcb 
them.

At 

f anyone tried to.

At the same time he was instruct-

ed to write the branches to at

pulling these men off if their rec-

ords are in order. Brother Ya

made an impassioned, gripping plea

for unity between the coasts a.

against the previous practice

yanking these brothers off. His :le

peal to the membership was answe

ed by loud and prolonged applause,

indicating that he expressed t -

sentiments of all honest rank and

file unionists.

BACK ILWU 100 PER CENT

The meeting went on record u

nimously not to furnish steam to

any but ILWU Longshoremen

San Pedro and to wire their sto".

work mass meeting in the Wilmin

ton Bowl to this effect. Wir-.

weret ern  to do 
iketo allise.branches askin

h 

g

Since a reactionary Los An-

geles judge has ruled that th.

"dirty dozen" (12 AFL Long-

shoremen) own the hall and co

tract in Pedro, the AFL brain (7)

trust plans to ship a lot of com

pany union WPA men, skid roa•

drqnks and gangsters out of that

hall and try to break the bona

fide Longshoremen's Union, the

International Longshoremen an.

Warehousemen's Union, with the

expected aid of the Firemen an •

Sailors. Their bubble was bust- "

ed when the Firemen voted'unani

mLoonuesslyhotroemseun.pport the bona-fide'

QUOTA FOR NON-CITIZENS -

Because non-citizens of seamen's

unions are excluded from offsho

ships and limited to the steam-

schooners, and because each stea

schooner is allowed 35 per cent

aliens, the question arose of gi

ing our members a break on some

of these jobs. Up to now, practic: _

takenb u o with 
by the entire 35 per cent has bee

e   c o p k
iathndmhe'inirbemwesn 

wof tilebo SUP.

, ha

a question mark on their certificate

of 
get

a jbnti foica.tion have been unabto -

A resolution was passed aski.

the Sailors and Cooks that this

T

proportioned on the following basi:•

20 per cent for SUP, 10 per cent 1."

MFOW and 5 per cent for MC & S

This is based on the proportion s

members on the steam schooners.

CONVENTION BALLOT READ -

SOON

The meeting was quite a lengt

one. It ,was necessary to recess

at midnight and reconvene at

national 

n ext m orn unityin g, 
program

 a t  which  

athe 

d 0 tpi tnei

gaoarntrvei ee dn tn
Yates, it
ui ona mda 

debated, 
far seti epy do t,rot aeandbt

albbltyylotttphihoeeenleCcrecommendation of the con-

vereonntdionum.by placing all the points

a ballot and putting them to a re -

A motion was made to start ba'

hating not later than February It.

and the vote to continue for ."

days. 10,000 sample ballots will be.

distributed by the convention co

can
u asttiuodnys tc otinb omr oi tut ge eb ys ob e fborio, et hve

will be a great step toward nation'

unity.

A yes vote on all propositio
ns

PINKERTON SPY EDITOR?

allDtuhee detotlheegastleasnderous distortio

and lies of the "West Coast 
Fire-

men," its calling the convention 
al -

epesesele due to

its disruptive attacks on every h.

est union principle, even a 
referen-

dum; considerable bitterness h

been created among the „member"

most 

This t lsheetkely  a  p editedin 

Pinkerton 

ts000msep yo1,101 s 

f

a • '

ing the guts to admit edito
rs l r;

n point1 g b at the btflamesre aotfefnaa yc t ivoenral t '

danker to our Union.

scenes are able to speak in t -

labAosrlong e lemaesn st us c wh buon parri 

are 

ci p l behindesde,ral

'are

na

smoke 

me  w so 

screen 
going

iene unionismgn 

to

otbr seadn; bed nal ti ei dnreeg db, esphooi inv rodec•

Most of the bitterness Prow*

olewssnebresf.ore the attacks of the 
sh. -

by this malicious rag 
which is in

many of the steamship compallY

flees, can be halted and 'Mewl' ;

which 
tith em akedealing 

union :n 
p

on 

n a t

gusting to the rank and file, cal

be eliminated if the rank and 1

insist that this be stopped.

-a

Fraternally yours,

WALTER J. STACg,
mFor Publicity 

Comitt-,me resoot 

RAIL MAGNATES TOLD

WASHINGTON (FP)-R01111-111'1.''

TO IMPROVE SERVICA.

were advitied to quit running
to te

government for help and Pay WS

tention to their own problems '4

the Interstate Commerce Commis'

sion in its annual report to et

-
gress. The ICC, which has 

control

over the railroads, suggested 
th

the roads might try to make 
theile

service more attractive and redU'

operating costs instead of reLY1
on rate increases.

•

a

11

8

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street
San Francisco

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

Service With a Smile
siworkers of Alaska, as it has to. i 
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FACES EXPULSION

,e Committee elected by the

- -;-.: bership to try the case of Louie

D.yle, accused of joining Ryan's

al Gang at 113 Steuart and also

of soliciting members for them

' .ng the permit men, met last

Sunday and after considering the

e- .once brought a verdict of guilty
gainst him. They further recom-

rr ided that he be expelled from
organization, an action concur-

r:. in by the membership. ,

snimpeded by his membership in

ILWU this gent should now be

: to find a lot of spare time, to

devote to his task of signing up

It men for membership in

ie "113" gang of disrupters and at-

. pted union wreckers.

CONCRETE EVIDENCE

lthough there has never been a

---- .oubt in any true rank and file un-

i. - ist's mind as to what organize-

.----- ..- . represents the rank and file of

.,: East Coast Seamen, ILWU,

al 1-10 took action at the last...........----
meeting adopting a resolution form-

recognizing (for the benefit of

that small minority among the Marl-

Unions who for obvious rea-

tons have become such sticklers for

f • . alities) the NMU as represent-

:::7. the East Coast Seamen.

appeare that even such concrete

-----"'" - hence as an agreement with

Standard Oil of N. Y. and NLRB
—.a.-- tions in which the NMU won

by overwhelming majorities is not

ugh for some people. To main-------
tain that the NMU is not the choice

he East Coast Seamen is to so__,............-
obviously ignore obvious fact that it

le• s only to the conclusion that

--------- . L. a course is the result of per-

so sal ambitions.

--- ' MOONEY MEETING

, erry O'Connel, liberal Montana

..........--- ., gross for the' freedom of Moo-
Congressman, leader of the fight in

. ,,...- will be the featured speaker at
a "Free Mooney Meeting" to be held

Thursday, February 3rd, at Polk
a , Civic Auditorium. A resolu-

t • urging all members to attend
-----' ' -a: passed at the last regular mem-

be :hip meeting. So if you are not
- ing, don't forget, to attend this

meeting, and bring your partner.
VESTIGATING COMMITTEE

The membership approved the
. i g qip of a special sub-commit-

o ee of the ;investigating committee
f. the purpose of compiling a list

0 
11 permit men in the order in

w: h they will come up for investi-

. -:

- • ,I.n or membership. This action
111 _ was taken in order to clear up the

Jts of many men as io their ex-
IIact standing on this list, and to pro-

' .., a fair and systematic method

I —

of selecting those for initiation.

'. hen this list is finally compiled

I .. posted, permit men will be able

_ 
to •ee exactly where they stand in

— - e ion to the rest of the permit

11_ 
men, and how long they have to

_ for their books.

0 w United Seamen's

I ., ments for the new United Seamen's

. - icil of North America to meet
iii,._ in San Francisco May 1. There-

meetings will be held at, 3-
1. 

.
. — a onth intervals. -

referendum on articles of

1 — • ,-.1. ement,adopted by the dele-.

ga -s will • be concluded ,by April

— . • west coast continuation, com-

I mittee will 'hold a convention of un-

_ ' , sed unions before May. L

-uncilPlanS.F.Meet

he National Maritime Unity
'erence has perfected arrange-

ssive Scenery Is

I . eature of S. F. Play

n :tting a pace for all Federal

I..--- ,....tres, the San Francisco 'gov-

ernment theatre holding forth at

- ' • lcazar opened last night with........- --
the play, "The Sun and 1," a adrama

'dent Egypt.

1.....__

1So massive is the scenery and

! :rge the cast that it has. been

I-- . -0-ssary to extend the stage, as

I hi: •s it is, out over the orchestra
.--- nd the first row of seats.

"The Sun and I" is by Barrie
Leona Stavis. It is staged in

two acts and six scenes. Nearly
.‘' ctors are required in the cast.

1.•

GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN

During the past week on the in- Seattle agency if he would recom-
structione of Secretary E. F. Burke, mend to. Headquarters that a new
another window has been made in election be held for the job in Se-
the upstairs office which will again attle. Brother Harris after con-
open up the little room that used siderable discussion Stated that he
to be the dispatcher's office. . would, and so wired headquarters.
The plan is to use this window The membership in Headquarters

for the collection of dues, fines and. having the utmost confidence in
assessments,. stamping of shipping Brother Joe Harris' judgment in
cards, and the *giving out, of gen- such a situation, and also taking into
eral information to the member- consideration that this step might
ship. help eliminate some of the misun-
Miss Bryant, our stewardess or- derstandings that have developed

ganizer, is to be it charge of the between Seattle and Headquarters
window and when, she is here she went on record calling for a new
will render this serVice. election in Seattle for the offices

It is hoped that this change will of first patrolman and agent.
eliminate some of the confusion Nominations are to be open
and crowded conditions that can this coming meeting; balloting on
.not be helped when there is only the two following Meetings and
one window through which all of then the counting and announc-
the work is' done. Ing of the vote..
NEW WAGE REFERENDUM Let us all hope that the vote will
Due to the fact that there has he a big one and that the 'best man,

been considerable discussion about in the eyes of the rank and file,
some of the sisters who are em- will win.
ployed by the Association receiv- I am confident that I am express-
ing less than the wage scale. set ing the opinion of the men up and
by the office workers union a mo- down the coast when I state that
tion was offered at last, regular the membership sincerely hopes
meeting at headquarters to the of- that this new development will be
feet that all sisters so employed a real step towards bringing the
receive the union scale. This ques- Brothers of Seattle and the men
tion will be placed on a referen- who sail from California ports clos-
dum. er together and by so .doing
A second motion was also made strengthen the MCS into one ;solid

by Brother Paul Boyles to the et- fighting unit.
feet, that a referendum should be Brother Harris was given stand-
taken as to whether membership ing vote of confidence at last meet-
wanted to cut the wages of the ing of the Seattle branch and also
officials to $45. This was also by the last regular meeting of
placed on a referendum. Headquarters.
S. S. PRESIDENT CLEVELAND HOOVER SHIP WRECK CLAIMS
At the last headquarters meeting Everybody is glad that the last

on the recommendation 'of Brother of the Hoover ship wreck claims
ReVels Cayton, fourth patrolman, are being finally settled. The men
It was decided that when the S. S. who were on that ship have been
President Cleveland came out that through some harrowing experi-
she would be manned by a colored- ences. first bombed and then ,ship
crew. wrecked and the. dough that they
Other 'ships of the Dollar' line got from the union 'was coming to

will have colored .cooks on theta them many times over..
but but this did not provide for many The Union is fOrtunate in being
of the colored brothers who are in a 'financial condition where they
first class 'waiters and B. R.'s arid were able to put out approximately
who have not been able to work $3500 to these men whose claims
in this capacity since the tying up ran from $20 to $75 in payment
of the Admiill ships. for the clothes that they lost. Let's
The granting' of the 'Cleveland all hope for the sake of the. trees-

will help to remedy this bad 'situa- ure . that we don't have any more
tion and will now give many old ship wrecks like the S. S. Presi-
Admiral Line veterans a chance dent Hoover.
to pack a pan around and to -spread INSURANCE FOR THE
a few sheets in first class state- OFFICIALS.OF THE UNION
rooms. As suggested by the Seattle
The white Brothers in the 'meet- Branch, Secretary E. F. Burke, has

ing showed that they were in. corn- been, . instructed immediately to
plete tympathly with the ,prOposal start negotiating with various in-
and not one word was spoken surance companies to ascertain
against provoding jobs. which of them offers the best rates

SITUATION IN SEATTLE
IMPROVING

At the last regular meeting a tele-
gram was read fron Joe Harris,
stating that in view of the situa-'
tion that exists in Seattle. and in
the interest Of harmony with that
branch that he personally recom-
mended that another election be'
held for the offices of first patrol-
man and agent for the port of Se-
attle.

It seems that at the last meeting
there Brother Harris waa asked-per-
sonally. ,by the rank and file of the

for the insuring of the various of-
ficials of our association up and
down the coast.

The., death of Brother Tracy
speeded up this progressive 'idea
of' insuring the .officials of the As-
sociation for it can be easily seen
that had the union taken out in-
surance before Brother Tracy's
widow would now be well provided
for. As it is free will offerings
will be made on the ships which
is 'far from being as s.atisfactory
as receiving a check from an in-
•surance company.

Shops Obtain
B a n Against
Scab Groups

NEW YORK, (FT) —A $700,000
yearly payroll increase and control

provisions to prevent shipping of

work. to nonunion shops outside the,

metropolitan area feature a new

two-year agreement between chil-

dren' and house dress manufac-

turers and Intl Ladies Garment

Workers Union, Local al.

The contract, when ratified, af-

fects 1,3,000 workers and Provides
for a 5% wage' intrease for piece-

work and ,$1 to $2 weekly increases

for week workers. I. L. G. Vice-

President Harry Greenberg an-

nounced. The demand for a week's

vacation with pay for all workers

will be passed on by the impartial

chairman of the industry. The

chairman also gains power to fine
manufacturers for contract viola-
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Dispatchers' Reports
& S.

230 men shipped from January
25 to 31, inclusive..* * *

(1-10)
Very slow so far this week..*

M.E.B.A.
3 men shipped.

M.M. & P.
No change, very poor Week.

* * *

SCALERS
Slow this week.

S.U.P.
142 men shipped.

* • *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Business picking up.

* • •

BARGEMEN
Very slow.

M.'F. O. W. & W.
84 men shipped.

CLERKS SHOW GAIN
PHOENIX, . Ariz. (FP).—Rapid

growth, is reported for the newly-

organized Phoenix Retail Clerks'

Protective Asso. (AFL.) Although

organized only it few weeks the
union obtained a signed contract
with the Phoenix Hardward &
Arms Co., one of the city's largest
firms.

I.L.W.U. 1-19
• NoTEs

Seattle, Wash.,
Jan. 30, 1938.

The membership of Local 1-19,
realizing that the eriiployer-insti-
gated attacks upon our organization
will not automatically cease with
the defeat of the Waterfront Em-
ployers' carefully' planned lockout,
have in the past week sighed
pledge cards requesting the ILWU
to act as the collective bargaining
ageet for longshoremen working
in the Port of Seattle.
The pledge cards, which have. in

the past few dam been signed by
1250 of the 1350 active 'members
of Local 1-19, call Upon the NLRB
to certify Local 1-19 of the Inter-
national Longshoremen's and Ware!
housemen's Union as the collective
bargaining agency for' the signers
of the cards.

Certification by the NLRB will
materially lessen the ernplpyers'
opportunities to confuse issues and
create eonfusion.

At the time of the recent lock-
out the employers attempted to
confuse the issues in dispute by
pretending that they did not
know who represented the long-
shoremen working in the port of
Seattle. They at that time knew
very well 'that all men employed
as longshoremen in the port of
Seattle were members of Local
1-19 of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union and that that organiza-
tion represented every man work-
ing as a longshoreman in the
port of Seattle.

However, in true employer style
they attempted ,to put over the
idea that they did not know who
they, were dealing with. NLRB Cer-
tification of Lotal •1-19 as our col-
lective bargaining agency will once
and -for all lay that piece of em-
ployer disruption.

PERMIT MEN SIGN PLEDGES
The permit men who have been

the target of both the employers
and the AFL Strategy Committee
are also 'signing the cards request-
ing the ILWU to serve as their
collective bargaining agent. Latest
reports show that while not all
permit men have signed the. pledge
cards, a majority of them have 'al-
ready signed up and the others
no doubt will as soon as they have
the opportunity.'

PLEDGES CORRECT
The correctness of our decision

to request the NLRB to cergfy Lo-
cal 1-19 as our bargaining agency
has already been proven by the
howls of protest which have been
coming from "strategy" headquar-
ters in the Lloyd building. The
"gentlemen" who sell "strategenis"
at ten dollars per throw were cer-
tainly put out when they were in-
formed that the membership had
again taken decisive action' to
thwaet their planned back to work'
program worked out in conjunc-
tion with the employers.

SUPPORT To VOICE
.There are those who, using the
cloak of isolation as a smoke
screen, to hide their attempts to de-
stroy the federation, suPermilitant-
ly scream "save the Voice; save
the Voice at any price." Needless
to say these "save the Voice at any
price" chaps do. not offer anY 'con-
crete proposals or methods to save
the Voice. •

They merely cry "save the Voice"
and attempt to destroy the fedora.
tion. How about every organiza-
tion getting behind the Voice and
building it? Why not put the
dependent papers aside and use
the Voice for , what it was intend-
ed?

Let's make the Voice the Voice.
of .organization, the champion of
all the workers in the marine in-
dustry. Let the Voice lead the
fight for a growing 'Federation
and for a National Maritime Fed- .
eration patterned after the Fed-
eration of the Pacific.
No one can deny that We have

made great gains as the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific. • Yes!
Forty thousand men on this' coast
have done a lot. But have we
done enough? Of course not! Forty
thousand men have done a lot but
just think what we could do if we
were a hundred „thousand strong
and the Federation reaxhed from
Seattle to Boston and down to the
Great Lakes.
Make the Voice the Champion of

the National Maritime Federation.
ILWU 1-19 Publicity Committee.

• BURT NELSON,
. Chairman.

JANITORS GET RAISE
All Fox We: t Coast Theatre jani-

tors in San Francisco will have
a wage' scale of $6.45 a day (a 45c
raise) and a 40-hour week, by a
ftew agreement. Two hundred Fox
theatres hi other California cities
have also completed negotiations.

Inland Boatmen's
News and Notes

inlandboatmen's Union pickets

are still pounding the pavements at

the foot of Fifth Street in San Pe-

dro in their fight against the 11-10
Water Taxi Co. and the finks still
carry on behind the picket line with
what little business the company
can scrape together. '

The company finds that operating
fink water, taxis does not meet with
popular approval In the Los Angeles
harbor. The pickets find it very
difficult to restraite themselves
against taking action against these
finks according to the policy of
peaceful picketing laid down by the
Union.

The reason for this policy is
that the finks are members in
good standing of the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific and are op-
erating behind the Inlandboat-
men's Union picket line With the

• full knowledge and consent of

the officials of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific., and. It is report-
ed that the Sailors' Union, of the
Pacific has 'a contract with the
Company.

How long the pickets will main-
tain this attitude is difficult to im-
agine, because each time they see
one of, the fink, operated boats
leaving the dock they become more
and more -incensed at the strike-
breakers. •
As reported a few weeks ago, the

strike breakers are members of the
Sailors' Union Of the Pacific who
are "bolters" of the Inlandboat-
men's Union and a recent check
shows that a total of $124 had been
paid to these finks by the Inland-
boatmen's Union prior to their de-
sertion in the form of strike relief.
The membership of the, Inland-

boatmen's *Union is becoming more
keenly aware of this fact and it
serves to further aggravate the
membership of the Iniandboatmen's
Union who were assessed to pay
out this money.

HEARING HELD
Last week the National Labor

Relations Board Conducted an in-

formal hearing on charges filed by
the Inlandboatmen's Union against
the H-10 Water Taxi Co. for dis-
criminatory discharge of two In-
landboatmen's Union members, for
Illegal interference with Union af-
fairs and for collusiq.n with the of-
ficials of ;the Sailors' Union of the
Pacific..
At the hearing, the attorney for

the Company, who incidentally is
from the, office of Aaron Sapiro,
the labor, busting attorney of the
Sailors' Union of the PacifiC, sought
'to delay the proceedings for some
reason or other, but fortunately
for the labor movement he failed.
The writer believes that the H-10
Water Taxi Co. is going to need
the brilliance of twenty Aaron Sa-
piros in , order 'to squirm out of
these charges.

BOYCOTT EFFECTIVE
District Council No. 4 still has

a boycott. against the H-1.0 boats
,and ,at their last meeting approved
of a peace making gesture on the
part of the Inlandboatmen's Un-
ion.

Delegates to the Council from
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
the same who went behind the In-
landboatmen's Union picket line,
fought this gesture bitterly and one
in particular made a significant
statement which may have some
bearing on the kind of union prin-
ciples that these people follow.
The statements is in effect,

'What this District Council does
will not be binding on the SailOrS'
Union of the Pacific." The im-
port of such a statement is far
reaching. It means that the Sai-
lors' Union of the Pacific does not
abide by a majority rule and insists
that the rule of the minority must
prevail.
The principle of minority rule is

the cause of the whole dispute as
the finks who bolted the Inland-
boatmen's Union were nothing but
a disgruntled minority under the
influence of their employers and
who did not have guts enough to
bow to the will of the majority.

MANY IMPORTANT DETAILS
TAKEN UP BY MEMBERS AT

FOUR-DA Y MEETING IN S. F.
(Continued from Page 3)

the Office Employees Union. Brown
made a motion to table.

Tillman: Point of order. Chair
cannot entertain. a motion to table
this matter because it was sent out
to the Councila and the Councils
did not table' but acted upon the
communication. The conditions in
the motion pertain to agreements
by a union and the motion to table
shOuicl be stricken from the rec-
ords. .

Chair rules point of order not
well. taken. , •

Brown: I want to point out that
the motion is not intended to table
the communication, but to table
the motion previously put:

Motion to table put—not carried.

MotiOn put and parried.
Moved and seconded that the of-

fices of the Maritime Federation
be kept open on Saturdays. Brown
first, .Sneddon seconded.
Amendment that the office be

kept open nail neon each Satur-
day. Hook first, Meriwether sec-
onded. ' •
Chairman: As I interpret the

amendment, the office could close
every Saturday at noon and 'there
would be no comeback. The motion
means that it could be open until
any time on Saturday..
Amendment to the. amendment—

that the office of the Maritime
Federation open a half-day until
noon on Saturdays except in case
an emergency exists. Hook first,
Meriwether seconded.

Kucin: I would like to make a
statement for the record so that
there will be no thought that the
_officers have been neglecting
their job. When Jam not In the
office, Western Union, Postal
Telegraph and the Telephone
Company have always had orders
On Sundays, SaturcItys and holi-
days to send all wires and tele-
phone Calls to fey hotel and that
has alweys been done. I received
Wire from Brother Benson Sat-

urday night which was transfer-
red to, my hotel. Regardless of
whether the office is open or not,
I have always been in touch with
the systems of communication.
Amendment to the amendment

put and carried.
Chair rules the amendment to

the amendment takes care of the
amendment and motion.

Meriwether: I would suggest
that we 'set the meeting hours for
this Executive Board.

Kucin; I suggest that the mem-
bers be here when the meetings
convene and stay until they are
finished.

Discussion on suitable hours for
meetings to be held.

Chairman: It has been suggested
that' the'hours 10 to 12 in the morn-
ing and 1 to 4 ih the afternoon be
adopted.
Meriwether: I make a motion

that this- suggestion be accepted.
Sneddon seconded.
Tillman: Many things can be act-

ed upon quickly and put out of the
way if we didn't inject too many
outside things. I think we should
all make an effort to get through
by Friday at .the latest.
Benson, R. I object .to these

hours. I belie been sent down here
and want to put in all the time pos-
sible to get the business through
in as short time as possible.

Secretary explains that 'the mem-
bers of the Executive Board will
be paid by the Federation.
Motion put and carried.
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 to

re-convene at 1:30.
(To be continued)

MOSCOW ,(101)). — 184 women
kere elected to the Supreme 'So-
viet of the U.S.S.R.

Boycott Standard Oil Products.

SAN FRANCISCO

JOE McNULTY says:
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O'CONNELL TO
SPEAK IN S. F.
TONIGHT AT 8
(Continued from Page 1)

troduced an amendment to the
neutrality act providing for the
practical application of the prin-
ciples advocated by President
Roosevelt in his famous Chicago
speech in which the president
urged the "quarrenting of the ag-
gressor nations. -

PROVIDES EMBARGOES
The bill provides for embargoes

on shipment of munitions and for
the rentering of assistance to na-
tions that are invaded. If such a
bill • was in effect now United
States would aid Spain and China.
It would provide for the protection
of ahy country attacked by a Fasc-
ist aggressor. •

The Murray-O'Connell resolution
now pending in Congress provides
that Congress memorialize the gov-
ernor of California to grant Tom
_Mooney a free, complete and un-
conditional pardon. It already has
185 signatures from members of
Congress. A total of 218 signatures
is needed to discharge the judiciary
committee which is headed by Hat-
ton Summers, reactionary congress-
man from Texas, which will then
permit a hearing before the House
Judiciary Committee.

URGES ACTION
Herbert Resner, secretary of the

Tom Mooney Molders Defense Com-
mittee, talked with Congressman
O'Connell in Los Angeles last Mon-
day. O'Connell told him that Sen-
ator O'Mahoney, head of the sub-
committee of the judiciary in the
Senate, said that members of this
committee are strongly in favor of
summoning Tom Mooney to Wash-
ington by February 15th to testify
directly before the national legis-
lature.

It is because of this inspiration
that Cpngressman O'Connell has
chosen as the title of his talk
"Bring Tom Mooney to Washing-
ton."

Throughout the entire city of
Washington all officialdom is
prepondentiy in favor of Moo-
ney's freedom, O'Connell reports.
This is reflected in the poll taken
by the American Institute of
Public Opinion as reported last
Monday by its director George
Gallup which revealed that two-
thirds of the American people
believe that Mooney should be
free..
Chairman of the meeting Thurs-

day night (Feb. 3rd), Civic Audi-
torium (Polk Hall), will be Jack
Shelley, president of the San Fran-
cisco ,Labor Council. Speakers will
include George Kidwell, Jemy Mat-
yai, Harry Bridges and others. Ad-
mission will be free. An overflow
.meeting is anticipated and the pro-
gram will start promptly at eight
o'clock.

COURT HALTS STALL
NEW YORK (FP).—An attempt

to Stall collective bargaining ma-
chinery by court red tape was de-
feated when State Supreme Court
Justice Charles B. McLaughlin de-
clined to enjoin an election order-
ed by the state labor board. The
injunction was sought by Wallach's,
Inc., retail clothing chain, to pre-
vent a poll of its employes order-
ed last Nov. 27. The judge ruled
that courts have power to grant in-
junctions only on final determina-
tion of such disputes.
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CWFLU Notes
By AL T. FAJARDO

SEATTLE, Jan. 31.—"In order to
defeat paper organizations, spring-
ing up like mushrooms up and
clovfn the coat charted by AFt.
top officials to "discredited dirty
dozens," we must be consolidated
on a coastwise scale!"

This was the keynote adopted
by the Pacific Coast Fisheries Co-
ordinating and Organizing' Commit-
tee of the United Cannery Agricusi-
tural Packing and Allied Workers
of America, CIO, in conference,
January 29-30, in Seattle.

WORKERS REPRESENTED
The conference was attended by

delegates representing 8500' work
era on the Pacific Coast engaged
In the fish and shell-fish industriesi
San Francisco, Seattle, Portland,
Everett and Grays Harbor and
Willapa areas. It also recssived
fraternal representatives from
AFL locals located at Aberdeen,
Wash., and Cordova, Alaska, and
Ketchikin and Petersburg, Alaska
CIO cannery workers' represent*
tives seated by proxy.

PLANS FOR COASTWISE ,
STRENGTH

Definite steps taken to complete
the plans for coastwise consolida-
tion of Alaska cannery workers
provided the main highlights of the
conference. .

The Alaska division of the
PCFCOC composed of The Alaska
Cannery Workers' Union, No. '5,
San Francisco; Northwest Alaska
Cannery Workers' Union, No. 226,
Portland, and Cannery Workers, and
Farm Laborers' Union, 'No. 7, Se-
attle—all CIO. Working for the
interest of more than 7000 work-
ers shipped to Alasa each spring,
-the conferencek adopted the fol-
lowing measures:

1. Uniform agreement for Alaska
cannery workers based on coast-
wise negotiation!.

2 Coastwise affiliation for Lo-
cals Nos. 5, 226 and 7 to the Marl.
time Federation of the Pacific.

3. Organization for Alaska real.
dents.
4. Coastwise publicity to defeat

disrupters in the field. •
"We are going to be the driving

wedge to secure better conditions
and higher wages. We are go-
ing to establish closer coastwise
harmony among the locals, away
.from the clutches of sellout' sr.
Vets who today constitute great-
er menace to' progressive labor
than the stoolle, employed by our;,
common, enemy, the packers. We
can best accomplish these by
serving notice to the employers,
that neither one of the locals
concerned is going to sign up,
unless all the three—Locals 5,

226 and 7—are first recognized as
the official bargaining units for
7500 Alaska cannery workers,,,
Bro. Geo. Woolf, veteran San

Francisco leader and president of
No. 5, addressed the delegates.
ALASKA FOR THE ALASKANS:

MISLEADING
Speaking on the question of or-

ganizing Alaska, Bro. Conrad 'Espe,,
general secretay-treasurer of the'
UCAPAWA, explained "that such'
efforts should not be interpretect
by Alaskan residents and natives as
an attempt to invade the 'fishing
and hunting grounds' of Alaska by..
our international or monopolistic,
baSis in order to deprive the work:
ei's up there of their jobs,"
"Our successful. attempt to or:

ganize the territory along lines
rank and file control is being nab,:

otaged 'by selfish politicians in the.

territory,. using the slogan of 'Ala-
ska for the Alaskans' as ,a pawn to
discourage unionism in the tern-'
tory. Cannery workers at Ketchi-:
kan have just voted to affiliate.
with our CIO international in a..
lop-sided count of 34 to 1 ratio, ;
"We cannot leave these work.

era behind lagging In wages and

miserable conditions. Under the

new setup they will have their
autonomy In each local. They • .

will have their own co-ordinating
Council to meet emergency and
immediate problems.4 Bro. Espe
said. . .„
SUCCESSFUL CONFERENCE •
Aside from the- resolution. pass:.

ed, the PCFCOC conference also'
went ,on record to create a co-or-
dinating sub-council for shell-fialr
workers in Grays and Willapawa
Harbors districts. The council, it
Is stated, will further organize and
supervise uniform working agree-
ments in the particular industry..,

PROTEST SENTENCES
NEW YORK (FP)—Wm. Green,

president of the AFL and Edward
Fiore, president of the Hotel and
Restaurant Employes Intl. Alliance
have joined in the growing protest

against the actions of Magistrate
Anthony F. Burke in imposing sen-
tences up to 90 days on 73 arrect-
ed Horn and Hardart Automat
strike pickets, it is announced here.
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PHOENIX, Ariz. (FP). — The
Ladies Label League has succeed-
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Municipally 1111 Owned Milk
FARMERS, CONSUMERS CET

BETTER DEAL, U. S. SURVEY
PROVES IN MILWAUKEE TEST

(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON.-Legislation permitting municipalities
to establish their own milk distributing systems was urged
in the New York state assembly by the American Labor
Party, it was learned here, as bills to that effect were in-
troduced by Labor-elected legislators.

That a municipally-owned milk

. plant can pay higher prices to the

farmers while selling milk at re-

duced prices to city consumers, is

indicated in a study published

by the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture under the title of "A Sur-

vey of Milk Marketing in Mil-

waukee."

In connection with this study, de-

signers drew up plans for a mod-

up-to-the-minute plant capable

Of supplying the entire city with

pink. According to the Department

pf Agriculture:

WILL LOWER PRICES

"The designers went so far as to

predict that operations could be car-
.
ried on at a spread of 3.1 cents

Per quart and thus pay the produc-

Ors 35 per cent more for their milk,

,ahich was considered as 2.5 cents

per quart as of the spring of 1934,

Vet effect a saving of over $2,000,000

year to the consumers through

keductions in prices of milk, cream

)tnd ice cream, and still leave suf-

pcient moneys to retire the invest-

rent of the existing plants in about

49 years."

' Under the unified plan, it is re-
.
ported that delivery costs would be

c ut from the average now prevailing

If 1.86 cents per quart to .82 cents

laer quart even though refrigerated

:trucks of modern 'design were used.

T h e government investigators

/mind that trucks belonging to 17

different companies make stops in

qa single block in Milwaukee, while

on the average 7.6 distributors were

)3ervicing the same block. Under

)1. unified plan it is claimed that 72

per cent of the present mileage

'would be eliminated.
•
• REDUCED COSTS•
` Under the unified or municipal-

ownership plan, it is stated that

processing costs would also be re-

duced. As compared with the av-

erage processing cost of 3.3 cents

per quart for plants now operating

In Milwaukee, it is reported that a
Unified plant could easily process

the same supply at a cost of 1.65

cents per quart.

The Department of Agriculture

states, "It was estimated that pro-

ducers could be paid an increase

of 14 cents per hundred-weight

for their milk, on the basis of 1934

price levels, while the wholesale

and retail price of milk to con-

sumers would be reduced 2 cents

per quart." It further adds that

"prices of cream and ice cream

also could be lowered."

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Guild Wins
Two Hearst
Contracts
By Federated Press

CHICAGO-Faced with a strike

threat which could not be swerved

by intimidation or "loyalty" meet-

ings. the management of two _Wil-

liam Randolph Hearst papers here,

the American and Herald-Examin-

er, quickly came to terms with the

American Newspaper Guild. The

settlement immensely increases

Guild strength in Chicago.

Night-long negotiations became

dramatic as hundreds of employes,

aroused over mass firings in re-

cent weeks, met a few blocks from

the negotiating rooms in a simul-

taneous all-night session to await

word of a final pact. Time was

spent cheering and singing. Dawn

brought word that an agreement

had been reached.

The all-night vigilance had been

worthwhile. No dismissals will be

made "for a reason of economy,

merger or department or sub-de-

partment elimination or discontinu-

ance" for a period of 90 days. For

a period of one year "no present

employed person will receive a re-

duction in rate of pay." Preferen-

tial hiring of those recently fired

was assured.

Severance pay, to Include those

fired before the contract was sign-

ed, was written into the contract.

The A. N. G. must be notified two

weeks in advance if the manage-

ment contemplates reductions in
personnel "for any other reason"
during the last nine months of the
contract. Severance pay is unquali-

fied and runs as high as 28 weeks.

Wage schedules were improved.

Though the terms are specified
for editorial employes, similar and
retroactive commitments . covered
business office workers, subject to

a consent election in these depart-
melts,

COST OF COATS
NEW YORK (FP).-Minimum

clothing needs of a working girl
in New York state approximate
$196.81 in cost a year, according
to an adequate living budget com-
piled by the state department of

labor. This includes a winter coat

every third year and a sport coat

every second year.

Montana's Fighting Liberal Congressman

JERRY
O'CONNELL
Speaks On

'BRING
TOM

MOONEY
TO

WASHINGTON'

TONIGHT! 8 P. M.
FEBRUARY 3
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YOUR DOLLAR
By ARTHUR KALLET and ALEXANDER L. CROSBY

The automobile owner can ex-

pect nearly as satisfactory service

from one $7.25 storage battery as

from another brand selling at more

than double that price, Consum-
ers' Union has found from labora-
tory tests of 13 different brands.

To look at ,the problem from an-
other pocketbook angle, the driver
may count on paying anywhere
from 27c to 66c a month for the
guaranteed life of his battery, de-
pending on what make he chooses.

Three brands .are rated by Con-
sumers' Union as "Best Buys."
They are:
Willard WMB-110, Goodrich Ka-

thanode-Price, $13.95; guaranteed
life, 21 months.
K-FT-51-Price $21.45, ownership

of car, 21 months; Co-op 1-1-F-
$7.20, ownership of car,' 21 months.
Both the Goodrich and the Wil-

lard may be depended upon for
good ,performance in cold weather,
the tests showed; and with prop-
er care, they should last long
enough to make cost per month
less than their high prices sug-
gest. Reasonably good service for
less cost may be expected from
the Co-op battery, distributed by
National Co-operatives, Inc., Chi-
cago.

Rated as "Also Acceptable" by
Consumers Union are seven other
brands: Exide XL-171S, Atlas XL-
17, Sears' Cross-Country Power
Flo, Goodyear A 217F, Ford Type
40, USL RT 1-17 and Sears' Cross-
Country Lifewear.

Oft

Union workers are manufactur-

ing Willard, Goodrich and Exide

batteries. The Sears-Roebuck pot-
teries are . made by Globe-Union,

Inc., which 'has signed union con-

tracts for two of its factories.

SILK VERSUS LISLE

American women who wish to

boycott Japanese silk may now

expect less trouble in finding lisle

stockings than they have been hay-

in. Increasingly, manufacturers

are turning to lisle production, and

a wider selection should soon be

ready.

Tests by Consumers' Union show
that sheer lisles and mesh lisles

give the, best compromise between

wear and appearance. Mesh stock-

ings have the advantage of not

wrinkling as badly as the plain

knit. Of the plan knits, CD at 79c

is a good value for the money. Of

the mesh stockings, Almcee at $1

gave especially good wear. Med-

ium weight lisles should wear long-

er but are less attractive.

The very fine chiffon lisles
which sell from $1.00 to $1.25 have
good appearance but are very
fragile and will not give satisfac-
tory wear. All rayon stockiogs
wrinkle badly. The cheap ones

wear very poorly. Better stockings

made of BeMberg rayon are avail-

able but will wear well only if

they have cotton reinforcements

in the feet. Rayon feet give very

poor wear.
Members of the American Fed-

eration of Hosiery Workers manu-
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facture the McCallum Lolisle (89c

to $1) and Phoenix ($1) brands.

Although Phoenix stockings have

not been tested, preliminary ex-

amination indicates that they are

acceptable. Another union-made

brand, not yet tested by Consum-

ers' Union, is Strutwear. Phoenix

lisle stockings may soon be ob-

tained from Co-operative Distribu-

tors (CD).

COD-LIVER OIL
Cod-liver oil from Newfoundland

Is apt to be of better quality than
Norwegian brands. In the import-
ed brands, the taste is sometimes
less agreeable because of partial
spoilage of the tissue, whereas the
Newfoundland oil ordinarily is ex-
tracted at nearby plants while the
fish livers are still fresh. The
strength of the Newfoundland
brands is also likely to be greater,
for Norwegian fishermen some-
tithes mix the livers Of other kinds
of fish with those of the cod.

HIGH COST OF LIPSTICK
Women may pay from Sc to 80c

a gram (1-28th of an ounce) for lip-
stick, depending on whether they
use the 10c Irresistible brand or
the $1.50 product of Elizabeth Ar-
den. But there is very' little dif-
ference in quality among most
brands; the wide variation in price
Is chiefly due to the renown of
the distributor and, to some ex-
tent, to the type of 'container!

Ruth de Forest Lamb has shown

that one lipstick selling for $1.26
cost less than 8c for both stick and

case. Of the 45 brands tested by
Consumers' Union, only one (Hel-
ena Rubinstein) was found irritat-
ing. About half of the persons
who used it complained of an
astringent effect or a stinging sen-
sation.

MUTUAL BENEFIT
AUGUSTA, Me. (FP).-The same

H. P. Hazard, shoe manufacturer,
who said that Maine people don't
need high wages because they can
eat fish in the summer time, is the
author of another inimitable re-
make. Describing a wage cut re-
cently forced on his employes, he
said: "We agreed, for our mutual
benefit, that the 71/2 per cent in-
crease given in March be discon-
tinued."

Low- Cost
Power Sale
Wins Okeh

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (FP).-

Dismissing an injunction suit

brought by 18 southern utility com-

panies against the Tennessee Valley

Authority, a 3-judge federal court

here, unanimously ruled TVA com-

petition with private Power com-

panies lawful "even if their busi-

ness be curtailed or destroyed" by

low competitive rates.

The complainant companies will

be assessed the costs of the trial

which began November 15, presid-

ing Judge Florence 'Allen of the 6th

circuit 'court of appeals revealed, as

she read the 8,00,0-word decision. It

was greeted by Chief TVA Counsel

James L. Fly as "a milestone in the

conservation movement."

"We conclude," the court held,

"that, since none of the com-

plainants claims to operate under

an exclusive franchise, no fraud,

malice, coercion, or conspiracy

exists: since the Authority is not

exceeding its statutory powers

and since the statute is constitu-

tional, the competition with these

complainants is lawful."

Denying that TVA has persuaded

customers of the private companies

to end existing contracts and pur-

chase federal power, the court de-

clared: "In every case-where a cus-

tomer of the complainants has been

lost to the Authority, the cause has

been not unlawful competition but

the lawful allurment of substan-

tially 'lower prices."

The court denied that the issue

of invasion of states' rights was in-

volved and rejected the contention

of the utilities that construction for

uses of navigation and flood control
were a sham and pretense. Co-op-

eratives and cities are free to ob-

tain information and counsel from

any source, the court held, again
rejecting the charge of coercion.

Advocates of the TVA program

hailed the decision, foreseeing not
only power development In back-
ward 'sections but a general reduc-

tion in private utility rates under

the competition of the govern-

ment's yard-stick program. It was

because of that competition that

profits of the private utilities in

the TVA area had increased in

the last year. The decision will

be appealed.

Board Reports
Hits Modesto

Defendants
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 2.-Expec-

tations of pardons for the seven
Modesto dynamite case defendants
were dimmed today when Governor
Merriam announced the State Ad-
visory Pardon Board has made an
unfavorable recommendation.

The recommendation was deter-
mined upon at a meeting of the
board here several days ago.

The applications. were filed by

John Burrows, Robert J. Fitzgerald,

Victor 11. Johnson, Henry Silva,

Reuel Stanfield, John Souza and

Patsy Ciambrelli.

All except Johnson, Stanfield and
Ciambrelli have been paroled.

All were convicted oil the unlaw-
ful possession of dynamite in Sta-
nislaus county.

America is a land of potential

abundance for its 120,000,000 In-

habitants.
Sixty famalies are sitting down

on that abundance. ,

The dog in the manger only kept

one horse from eating.
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AUTO, STEEL BARONS PROVE
WISDOM OF LABOR IN NOT
ACCEPTING CUT IN WAGE'?

(Federated Press Financial Writer)

in December, when the outlook
for recovery and em4loyment seem-

ed blackest, this column counseled

,labor to dig in
and make no
concessions t o
employers b e -

cause it foresaw

a slow but stea-

dy improvement

in business and

production with
the New Year.
This is now

  happening. And
It will continue
through to. •the

spring. For the fourth consecutive

week, the most crucial index of

them all-steel production-turned

In a small increase from its Christ-
mas low. Rising 10% to about 33%
of capacity-19% having been the
holiday low-a number of coin-
panics are preparing to blow in
new furnaces.

It should be noted that the best
mills in the industry can break
even when they are producing
at near 40% of capacity. Since
it is now certain that the steel
rate will reach 40% during Feb-
ruary or early March, it is clear
that no grounds whatever exist
for E. T. Weir, et al, to demand
wage decreases.
Rivaling steel in the labor pic-

ture is the auto industry, chief
source of employment to masses
of workers in such industrial-union
industries as plate glass, rubber,
metal . work, electrical equipment
'and , machine tools. In auto pro-
duction, too, the facts of the situa-
tion give the lie to all attempts of
the industry to talk poor (for ad-
ministration and labor consump-
tion),

SELLS FOR 'LESS
Following Hudson's sensational

coup in ititroducing .a new model
in the lowest price class, Nash and
Studebaker are preparing to fol-
low suit. It. should be realized that
Hudson is going to sell its new
model for $100 less than the, Terra-
plane, although the new model is
being produced with substantially
the same equipment as its big
brother.

Since the company has no in-
tention of losing money on the
cheaper model, insight is pro-
vided into the terrific profit mar-
gin made ,by the industry on its
higher-priced models.
Studebaker and Nash have not

made any Important outlays in re-
cent months for new equipment,
and they will therefore duplicate
Hudson in this respect. In general,
this fact of higher profit margins
being earned by integrated auto
companies producing models to
sell at different price levels shows
in part why the industry came
through the devastating month of
December with its final quarter
reports sure to remain for the most
part in the black.
Can as much be said forathe auto

workers who have been thrown
out of work?
Moreover, the auto industrY has

9

Eliot Janeway
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apparently learned that it can't get
away with boosting prices w

recovery falters. If Mr. Knuct•

had read this coluinn in Sept: -
ber, he might have lieen spared

humiliation of hav,ing had to ad-

mit to the Senate committee

unemployment that he didn't know

whal it was all about.

PLAN NEW MODELS

Evidence is accumuating to Et

stantiate the statement made
earlier that auto price cuts are '

and that the industry proposes

bring out the 1939 model m h

earlier than its normal fall'

The new model will be drastically

different from the present t

which is really a duplicate of the

1937 model. And already Buick

Ford have placed a substant al

part of their tool and die or

for the 1939 model.

A preliminary survey, show

that at least $55,000,000 will ha e

to be spent by Detroit this year

on new tools, and this is ad

tedly a low and preliminary sur-

vey. The actual figure will

much higher. On all sides, the

auto and parts Industries adr

that the 1939 model will involve

one of the heaviest re-tooling a a,

re-equipping expenditures y...

This assures work In' metal, to !I

die and parts /plants as well -

new orders for steel in large

volume in the spring. And it a

promises booming auto produc-

tion in the summer. So this

why the present Is no time at all

to make concessions.

Obscure ,Law
Permits Boa.
To Pick Union
-

By Federated Press

MADISON, Wis.-A court

sion based on an obscure clause

Puts the Wisconsin state labor „-

lations act strongly at odds w th

the national Wagner act. 

While the national act Conniela

employer to bargain with a U.,'

of his employes' choosing, the Fait e

' 

act, as interpreted, permits him

iutnihonasof,,haismowa jnorcithyo,osing, 

to

sign a closed shop contract TO - -

none at all, of the plant's

in its organization."

judge ruled.

all workers to join that union, -

a

minoritY, ,-.-

The employer can then 
compel

employea

whether

Alvindec is i co n. Rceai ms eo f fromriane

Judge

eeCir it
count,*

and upheld. the state labor bo^ d.

'and the AFL in the case of "

1"
Freeman Shoe Co. of Beloit, wit

-se

the United' Shoe Workers (C 

tried to set aside a clos shop

agreement signed by the coMP

ed

with the AFL Boot & Shoe 
Work'

em Union.

The CIO claimed employer die*

elimination in favor of the 

A clause stating that

the law "shall prevent an elnir? --a
, nothitag la

from entering Into an all-union

agreement" was the basis for he

ruling. The state act was dra ,--

Labor and counsel for ' the
the Wisconsin State 

Federatioi -
by Joseph A. Partway, counsel 

for _

AFL

shoe union. 

VAST MARKETS .

NEW ORLEANS (FP).-A stii.
vey of living conditions of 16 '°L.

Louisiana farm families made 
Pu

lie by Miss Tom Bourg, home 'ta n'.

onstration agent of Louisiana, S
University, shows that 95 Per C'1,1-Ca

of the families studied still

with the aid of kerosene 
lanaps, 88

per cent have no food 
refrigerat 4f

60 per cent have no screens on

the windows and doors of t "-

homes, and only 4 per cent 
have

sinks in their kitchens. SY

farm house needed work on

neys, roofs a.nd foundations-
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